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This manual' of field prodedures has been prePared for

. /field staff/of the Natibnal Home Start Evaluation which is being
, -

conducted the High/ScoPe Educational Research Foundation and
Abt Associates Inc. . It his designed to asst you in your work
as a co*unity interviewer or site Coordinator. In this manual,
we have/l.ried to prOvide \answers to most Of 'the questions you
will encounter during the Spring. Please read this manual, care-
fully/and do. not hetitate\ to ask question4 about any phase of

you F/- dutieS or the evaluation. We at Abt and High/Scope are
he to assist you.'with a i! y prOblems.

/
In the ,past, two field. procedures. roSnuals were prepared --

one for use by community interviewers andane for site coordir
natorS. The two manuals hav,e beeri Combined ., for the Spring-field'
effort, since only two site coordinators': continue to be involved
in the Home Start Evaruatibin their traditional role. The
prbcedures outlined in this Manual are general in nature and
new to be tailored to need in your local.;community.i. special'
meetings will be held during the Spring training conference in
New Orleans or on site to dismiss -these ,site specific ,procedures.'

Before describing procedures that Ahouid be followed dur-
,

ing the Spring in more detail; we would like to stress that 'your.

work as a commUnity interviewer or site coordinator
to the success of .the evaluatiOn,. It is yotir responsibility to
obtain complete and accurate information from and on 'families

selected' for Spring testing, which will _be -analyzed to de-:
termine the effectiveness of the' overaI - Home Start' PrOgram.

_'theeMtth of the credit for the evalUation's success 1. go to you,.

ou field staff.

Associates In

High/Scope Educational

Research Foundation
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Before. describing detailed procedures-to be f011OWed .oh
Si .4t.mightbe helpfultollave _a brief .overview of the. Spring
evaluation 'plahs And maidi-chafiges in field. .procedures:

.

Overview of Evaluation

the
.

T determine verall effectiveness of the Home Start
,

Program, data were collected d.in theFall of 1973 on three groups
of families =- Nome Starti_and Head Start familieswho enrolled
in the progrmn in he Fall of 1973-arid a Control Group of fam-
ilies who were on the waiting list to enter Home Start'in the
Fall of 1974.- The Fall data collecti6h-effort was called a pre-
test -since the.'faMilies had not yet received any y-progrmn services
or only had been in the program for a limited period oft time..:

Comparisons were, made between the three groups'of families
find out primarily whether Home Start-" and Head Start are serving
the same types of 'families or different Ones.

At the time of the4 Spring 1974 data collection, Home Start
and. Head Start familids had been in the program approximately
seven months/,while Control Group families were still on the wait=
ing.list for Home-Start. A comparison of data on Control and
Homestart families' showed that .Home Start_i_s_effective_forboth
children and mothers in a number of areas. With .a' few exceptiohs/
the Home Start accomplishments of the first seven months kept
pace with those of Head Start. A brief summary Of the Spring
fihdings can be found in Appendix A.

In the Fall .
1974, "Home Start and Head Start familieS

I $

were again involved in'the evaluation, after they had received
services for a full year Control Group families who had just
.entered the HOme Start program also participated in evaluation
activities, as-well as families who recently enrolled their
child in-kindergarten or another preschool program than they
were in during the course of the pvaluation.- In addition, a
number of new Home Start and Head Start'Mdns;as and ohiorfam=.'
ilies became involved in the evaluation in the Fall.

. The Fall:data generally confirm the Spring findings. .,

Fall evaluation results will be discussed in more detail during
the Spring training conference,

The current phase. _of the National Home Start Etraluation
will conclude with the Spring 1975 data colXection effort. All
data collection :activities on site areltorbe.coricluded by the '

end of June.



.: Home Stakt started in March of 1972 as _a three-year
demonstration program. The demonstration ;was' designed to answer
some baSic questions :about the pregrat4 its costs and its effed!--
tivenesS. In 4Une. bf 1975, . the d6monstration ends .and
Home Start projects ;may discontinue operations' because no addi- .

onfal funding is available ,frOM the Office of Child Development,;
S. DePartment of Health, Education- and Diaring,,the
st months, projeCts have been trying to obtain. fundLng:.

sources other -than the Offip of Child Development 1n...order
to continue. dPeratibrjs.- or to, becoMe a training center.

The conclUcion of .Home = Start .,ad a demonstration :program
does ,not Mean, .hOweVer that it is not an "Off edtive:i 'progkani ,.:-"
that there :.is no intereSt in the Home Start :concept of _delivering
cptprehensive services.` to families With. preshoolerS,-.or" thaf no
future home -based projects are planned or Operating'.,

evaluation findings.. have shown Home Start 'to; be effective
;and pOliicy-Tritakers :and program, operators :are 4.0r:cited about. the 1:results. .: While. Home. Staurt. discontinue' its current' form .
as a :sepakate "program, it Will be a ''part 'of- Head ';.Start thefuture: ;Head .Start piojects,. as part of the. Innovation and
ImproVement-effOrts, now have the option.: to proYide ..home. baSed
.services to some or all --erirolled* aPprox-
imately 200 :Head 'Start projects thrduijhOut° the country .decided
to..impleMent the hoine-r.baSed 'dption'and-...are ,Currently serving,
families both 'in a hom and center .setting.'

, .

Although Hoirte Start projects; have known from the :start
that the demonstration PrograM.WdUld. 'end -in. JOhe prOject Staff
as well as enrolled. families are, iliCappointed .ihat OCD is not
making additional funds available So that projects continue
in its present form.. This disappointment has affectecy staff -

morale in some of the ProjectS:tha..t dd not aS: have'boncrete
plans for the .continuation 'of their projects ThiS may make your
data collection task slightly more diffidult,. Be aware of, and
Sensitive to what's ig.happen, in your project 'arid show some
understanding ,t9::pkoject staff:

,

Families to be invdived in the Evaluation
There are three .groups of families that will be involved.:..

in the evaluatj..dn this Spring : .

Homdi Start 'families' who we're invOlved in -.the: Fall
evaluation 4( formerly .HM1 ,. HM2,, and HM3 famflaes).,.. .

' A. . .....

Head. Start:. familiS Whd:were involved in..the Fall
evaluation '(formeryl, HD1 andliD2) v ancl. -.



. .

Home Start and .COntcol Croup families who: .entered
7:theirchild in. Kltidetgarten or another preSchool
program lost Fall. (formerly KM and KC).

Although we had not planned to involve K-families again
in the evaluati9n, High /Scope staff. feels that it is'important
to, continue t6 eollect; information on these families to determine
some of the long-rang&'effects 'Home Start has on families. For
examPle; we need to find out whether tamilies_no longer in Home
.Start are still spending more time with their children than be-
fore they were enrolled -in Home Start. Families will, be . visited
.exactly eight, months after the Fall data were collected.

Field Organization for-Dat-aCol-lec-tion

The field orga.niiation will differ from site to site in
the Spring._. In Kansas and West Virginia, the. field organization
will be- as follows:

Cdordinotor .of
Field OperOtions.

fSite Monitor.

/
Site Coordinator

Community
Inter ewers.

../

Overall responsibility
for field operations'
uring the Spring --
pervising both Site

C ordinators '& Commun-
ity Interviewers

Monitoring of testing
visits on site.

Responsible for .coordina-
tion of site operations,
scheduling of test visits,
monitoring and review and
logging of test materioIb.

lip&ta ColleOtion-



Un/ess other site :specific arrangements have been made,
the site coordinator in Kansas and West Virginia will be re-,
sponsible'fOr scheduling testing visits, monitoring testing-
performance,"'logging test materials on site, and for communica-

.

tions with the Home Start and-Head Start projects and the Coor-
dinator of Field Operations at kbt AssoCiates Inc?

In the other' foui sites, `community interviewers will be
directly responsible for scheduling their' own_testing visits,
logging and review of testing materials, and-for forwarding the
data to the Coordinator of Field Operations. In addition, each
community
-

ommunity interviewer will be responsible for mOnitoring the
testing, performance of one other peiSon weekly":; Communications
will be.cobrdinated on a,rotating basis.,%,Forexample, the Coor-
dinator of Field Operations will call'Oniomunity interviewer
with comments on data quality, or instructions to collect addi-
tional information. This person-will thenbe .'responsible for
calling other field staff and to-share the comments with them.
The-following week, another person will be selected for'communi=
cation Purposes. The fiela-organkation in Alabama, Arkansas,

-Ohio and Texas is shown below.

Coordinator :of
Field Operations

AAI

2 -:4 Community
Interviewers

Site Monitor

-;

Overallsesponsibility
for field operations during

c,.

the Spring --supervising
community interviewers

Monitoring of test-ifig
visits on site

;

Responsible Tor data collectip
scheduling: own testing visits,
monitoring;:' and review and-log
in of own testing Materials:

-



Prior to the Spring, training conference,
aration.actiVities need to be conducted so that
start ,iinmediately after the training concludes.
be followed are outlined below.

some site prep-
testing can
Procedures to

Conference with Home Start and Head Start Project Directors

In mi44arch 'the Coordinator of Field Operations met with
the directors of the Home Start and. ead Start projects who will
be involved in the National. Home Start Evaluation. Plans for the
Spring data collection effort were outlined to the directors, and
procedures to "b-e. followed on site were discussed. In some sites,
these discussions were followed up by site vidits by the Coordina-,
tot of. Field DpeeatlonS to dismiss on-site operations with project
and field staff.

-

Correspondence with Parents

At the beginning of Aprkl, a brief letter was sent, to all'
families who were involved in the evaluation last .Fall. A copy'
of this letter can be found in Bxhibits I trirough The
Tetter simply -retninds 'parents that we will be visiting with them

. again during the months of Mat and June 'and what procedures will
be followed for Setting up family aPpointments%

While each of the parents Jas_ asked to sign a Letter of
Perriiission for the evaluation in the Fall of 1973 (or Fall of
1914 for HM1 and HD1 ,parents will not be required. to'
slgn these' this .time since ft is assumed that they continue to
be will4.ng to participate. If youarrive at a home, however;

the;' family *does not .mant to'be-?iftvolved again, you should
Ask parents to sign a lettlr to that' effect .inclicating , their_
reasons. A copy of thii.-letter can be. found in Exhibit IV.
Signed letters thould be forwarded to the Coordinator of Field
opeiations together with other data collect.ed.

, .

If the Home Start project or home visitor iTiforms.you
.

that t family' is no longer willing to participate in' the evalua-
tion, -ask for the reason and let the Coordinator of Field Opera-
tions know why the family, will no Ibnger be involuAd.-r

Families ,from each of the three groups- of fa/stifles- (HOine-
Start, Head,Start and KindergaTteri)_:.Will_ be assigned to AI prior
to the field effort. The number-,of families assigned will vary.-
fpm community interviewer. to. coiranunitYi'ziinterviewer :bided on
your tune AV'ailabi 1 i f-hfs orrA4 -1-1-rin rd



in more than one county) . An effort\ will '..e..made to ailittgn com-
muni't.y interviewers to two or three home Vi tors.. and/oil centers'
to make scheduling pro-cedures easier and more efficient. .._

A Family Assignment Sheet will be prepared for you Prior
to the training conferen0; On the sheet you will find, iriforina:-'
*tion regarding the faMily e:, thV.namee of, children to be
involved in t4e activities,- their ageS,, the address,:of the', fam7.

which program the-faittily is involVed in (Homes Start; Head;
Mart, or Kindergarteh) and when' the family shoUld be visited: .4.

'fa the first and second testing Also indicated are
those Eafiilies youvill be observing on regular' hoMe visit activ-ities. -A copy of a blank Family-Assignment ,Sheet can be found
in Exhibit V.

In addition to the Family Assignment Sheet, site 'co,ar- A
dinators1 and/Or tormttunitY; interviewers wilI receive a 'Master
Li'st (Exhibit .VI) which will beused fo9cheduling purposes.

The Master Schedule is discussed.in more detail in subsequent
sectiornS'of, this Manual.

Trunks and TestincrMaterials.
If you do, not have a .:t.runk t,"1t.h.%field staff, sticitad.pia4.".

on meeting..0I,Monay", April 28t,- to obtain one It ,is, im
portant. that .you check the contents of the trunkcarefully
against the4nVentorY sheet. Exhibit VII) Take out two, copied.'
of the inventory sheet -and`'findicate that- the trunk is complete
with the identif icatiOn number . of such itents al they, trunk itself ,
the scale; tape recorder And stopwatch: Sign both;' copies of the
inventory; One of the inventory, sheets' should be 'sent to the
CoorOnator'of Field. Operations with he first envelope of ,data:
TirejcseconA inventory_ sheet l. should' be aped into your-trunk.: 'It
anything is >missinS froirt the, trunks;' intact yo.1.1r site, coordina-
tor or the::-Obordinator of Pield Operationsions

Materi4
prior to 'the
'first week of Ak?
.Master Lists, sOhe
form Home VisitorS.,
appointment cards,
Viewers inKansas
Aat.eriaIs,, since
who 'will. be reSponsi

$,you will'need for site preparation activities'
ing conference will be sent to you during the

incIdded,. will b*: FamilY:Assignment*,Sheets,
ink forms both for youx own: use and tb

roject staff of the testing schedule,
appoirOment reminders. ,Community inter

ly Virglikik will not receive these.,
1.2be',,AfOrdecT ,to ,the site coOrdinator-
or si.tel,preparation activities.

'0'7-1

1Family ASsignment Sheets will be sent to the Site. coordinator
in` Kansas and;West Virginia. Community interviewers in other



Testi.nc materials will have been sent to yOu pribr to the
trainine,conferdnce. ,If you return from NeW'Orleans and you have
not ieceiVed the materials check' with the POst office to see if
they are holding the package for you. If,not,"cAll the di). ordin=
ator Of Field Operations immediately. °

Visit6 for 'Start-up Wdgks

Since testing Will start' immediately foIlowring the April
training conferende, testing visits.that need tO take place during
the first two weeks aftdr training must be =set 'up in',advince.
whir(. you recei.Ve:the Family Assignment)Sheete .and_ Master List, -de
terminp from %the _Master Lit. which families need to be_ tested dur-
ing this. start-Up period'. Any 'markings' in the April' 28-May 3., and

.
, .May 5-10 columns indicate 'that testing -visits need ta7.11.16 Scheduled.

for that f amily . One Asterisk ( * )` means that the first testing .

visit should take plade during, that specific. week;; two asterisks
(**) that the seconcI.testing-visit needs to be conducted during
that week and three': (, 1 .that 'both the first and second testing
visits 'should take. place during that week (either in one or two
visits) . -M:Ake a list of tlie'familift6 that need to be tested &Ir.-
ing ,-the startup weeks and indicate Which .filme' vid ,itors And/or.
Head Start centers, you iieed to meet with to ,set Cup testing visit
appointments. .Dnce you have done that, 'you need to find out
whether or not home visifOrs and Head 'Start center directoisplan
on assisting yod With, schga ling. If they do, scheduling pro-

outlined in (II (fo Home_ Start ,f amilies) and (2) ('for

Head -. Start families) should be f011Owed. Procedured for schedul-
4

.

ing testing visits without the aid of home visitors or Head Start
center are outlined in (31.

During the site preiparAtiOn period, a meeting /dhould be
arranged with the Home Start and Head Start Diieotors to discuss
procedures to be followed 'during the Spring and to, find out whether
any assistance will be provided with the schedulin0 Also find
out whether or not the home visitor plans to Accompany the community
interviewer on all or ,selected testing visits: In .Kansas. and' West
Virginia, _ftlie site coordinator may .arrange suck a meeting without
Other field staff.members being. In the other four sites,
please conSult. with other field staff, regardipg such a meeting
',and :arrange _:a time for a meeting -when the en:Ure field staff can
get together.

It is important that ydu adhere as much as passible to
the testing `,schedule noted% on the Master List s§ that data are
obtained .eight months gfter:'the,iFall testing' Visiii. It': is there-
fore not' acceptable if visits are postpOned 'for-2-4 weeks unless
it is an-emergency that prevents .ypu frOm visiting the fainili

during the specified' time _period.
, :



SOhednlingProcedures --FlomeStirt families with aid

,of- -:home visitors

TM': Master List on' the.. follc*ing, page indicates -that you .°
. and

- t

need to arrange first and second .testing Visstp.fOrthe ;Prow!, P

N6wmatti J00-64:_a44 and firtt visits :Only' for-
.

Johnson'i -coopot-t,fand Taylor;

This means, you need to meet with- two home visitors"

(Ferraro and Jones) to see if they will assist with the sohedu

ing of testing visits: to the families that need to be tested

4ring the .first tWo weeks of the evaluation. Try as much as

possible to copduct' the testing -visits On the day the home
visitor

normally visits with the family. If the home visitor plans. to

accOMpany you on testing viiits, ^put. an asterisk (*) by the family

name either ,-on your Matter List br on the' Family AtsignMent Sheet

and Testing Schedule.

When you :meet with Ferrar0:, home visitor for the.:BtoOn

C000Oni :Jon08, .and Johnston
ihdicates that she utU'ally

meets_.:v4th- the. -BrOwny family: at 10 A.:M; on Monday with the Cooper
family at on Tuesday,: Jones. on Thursday at:. 10 and

Johnston ;.at 3 on: Thursday

FIGURE

, .

MASTER.BCHZDOLI:i

Vocal Child Naoe(iIV/Center)

COMM= Lty
Interviewer.
Asaign:ilent

(Ferrare) --,

BROWS

Group
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N

N

N

N
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In

N

;I

Page
NN

Comments(Siblings)

COOPER

.-.JoHNsoN

JONES

..0 NEW,ViN It I

TAYLOR

WILUUR'. ICI

Target C,,mphtion D.ito Visit I
i Target Tuloplecion Data - Visit II

'Target_ Completion Data - Visits I and II
_

(put chockmatkin appropriato etatimn to indicate Whidh wool( viiit had bean nehodulod in)

8

10



Ask MS-- .Ferraro i it would 15-e 'okay for you to accompany
_-

.1 rar i .

her at those times; during.... the weeps indicated on the Master List
so that .you':cand9ct .testing If Ste!'agrepS; 'take ctutAyo sets

of SChedulirig_.f6rms . one for: your ,Ourn'USq.a-iid- 'On'e, for.:'tfie7^hOie

visitor). Indicate the .dates and times of. the visits *On: each of

the schedules and hand the home. visitor ,4 copy of the testing

schedule: ..Indiaate with a checkmark' (X. ori/) .bk,the Master List

(See, Figure `II). that :the visit has___beeri scheduled
and during : ; ..

which week_the testing visit will :take piace. One' copy of this :

master : liSt Should be sent to the Coordinator of Field' Operations

weekly. ..The Original. should be kept for . youk own kecords.

4r0C llime(M:Tentor)

,

Community_
"Intervioidi
xigifpine.nt

FIGURE II

Group "

N
Vt

inn, to

N

LO.

,N

I

.

pegs

Comments(Siblingi)

ADa.?;5 (Ferraro). le I

_BROWN

COOPER-' IO1

JONNsON

JONES -

IC I

NN

(Jones)

TAYLOR
ICI

' WILFWR
ICI

Target Completion Date - 'Visit `I
Tar9ct Completion Date - Visit I% -

.Target completion Dato - ViSita I and II

(put the mark Vin appropriate ooiumn
Lc:AIM/cat° which wank visit hie been scheduled in)



After 'you have completed scheduling testing visits with

. Ferraro, you. meet with _MS. Jones, the home visitor for the
Newman, ;TaYIor ,and Wilbur families., M. Jones, informs you .that
she .usually, meets with the Newman family at 4 on' Tuesday, with.

TiYade at .10 on Thalieclay,i: artid Wilbur on Thur,SdaY:t
When looking at yotir own 'testii-4- Sciledule, you find out you
ready have a- scheduled at 3, on Thursday during the firtt
week of the evaluatibn. - Find out Ifrom both home visitors ;if the

visit can be arranged for a diffar,ant. time or if .-1t would be okay
for you to visit the family without the home visitor beinq present.
During the second .week of the eValUation, you alsb have some
scheduling conflicts which need to be resolved with the home
visitors. it is not possible for you to rearrange the, schedule,

you may-need to. visit the family .a week, later when you have no

,scheduling confliCtS.

Some, home 'visitors may want. to schedule :a] t testing visit's
to families for the entire 10==week period prior to the training

confe'rence. This is agreeable as long a8- you keep in mindmonitbr-
ing responSibilities1 which are .outlined in detail, in Chapters_ III

and V, If more. Scheduling was done than is required for the two -'.
week _start-tlp period, mike sure the home visitor gets from you a
tch'edulp for the entire 0-week period..., If the schedule needs to

be changed during the course of the, evaluation, 4-this can be done

by telephone or by preparing updated schedules weekly.

(2) Sthedulinq Procedure-sfor_Head- -tart families, with aid

of centers

Determine from the Master List when Head Start..families
in ach of the centers need to be' tested. Call the Head Start

Dir tor to find out if it it_okay for you to contact the local

center directors. 2 Find out. from the local center directors
Whether any df the families on your list are no lotwer involved
in the program, and let _the Coordinatdit for Field Operations know
whiCh families have been- dropped; Also find out from, the center

director whether _(a) all testing (both parent and child l should

be conducted in the center or (b) whether only the child. will be%
tested -in the center, with all parent measures to be completed

in the family home. Indicate to the center directors the weeks

in which you need to collect the data for each child in the center
and discuss how"' scheduling of visits should be conducted. Arrang-

ing child testing visits usually, does not present any problems
since testing takes place during hours the center is operational.
Special arrangements` need to be made- with parents, however. Some

1Applies to community interviewers only in Alabama, Arkanaas,
Ohio and Texas.

2 ThiS contact with_Head Start shouldbe coordinated in Alabama,
,

Arkansas, Ohio.and Tekat so that the Director does not need to
talk with each community interviewer individually;

.10



_ . _,

centers will volunteer to contact parents to arrange theappoint-
ments; others will not Makesure you discuss schedulingpro- .2

cedures for parentsa n'detail with center staff'. Alab'make sure
.

,

you agree on c day you will caT;1 the centerdirector to
find.out what appointments were set up4f,($)heJtas reed to

If'

assist withthe scheduling. ':
t

.

\ Weekly testing schedules need to4be prepared for each
center. You may again elect to schedule all tes$In4 visitS,for
the i0-week period and to update the testing schedtile weekly,if
necessary.

. If centers are not willing to assist you with thesc ed-
ulin4 of visits with'parents, procedures as outlined in (3)
should be foiloWed.

(3) cedures for families w
Home_Start and or Head Start

thout the aid of

Procedures outlined here should ,be followed for scheduling
visits =to kindergarten families, as well as offie Start and. Head
Start famd.lies if the program does not assis you in this task.

Ecok at your Family Assignment Shee and inda.cate with
a dot (o) families that do not have'a telephone. Start scheduling
visits to these families first, using thp fo Idwinq procedures:

a. Look at tIe testing schedule and Master Li$t
to determine when the .visit $hou d take place
and when you (or the community i terviewer
you are scheduling for) are aval able to make
Vte visit. Set up a tentative t sting schedule.

Make all entries on the schedule in
place parentheses around the family name
that you know that this visit has not b
confirmed.

b. Take out some _Appointment Cards/a
each family of the time and date
visit you plan on 'making tolthe_f
the'card has only room to indicate
and date of one visit, you should
at the bottom of the card regardin
and date of the second visit.

s

c. . If the f-
change the
the visit a

d.

and
so

en

d informi
f the first
mily. Since
the time
ake a note
the time

ily did no_get in touch ith you to
date and time of the vis ts, make

planned.

Make sure you give a Return Address
postcard so that the card is retutne
if the family has moved and no forwa
address is known.

n the
to you

ding



After you have finished the scheduling
without t-a telepheine'vstart to make'arrangeinefit's
to fam'ilies that d6,balke a phone.

. -

task'.

for, t
or families
sting= visits

, a. First `determine ::when tfi visit shoUld take
place and when you .(or the commuftity i = ter-
viewer you are scheduling-_-for) are avai able
to make the: visit., Have dates in 'mind k
the, visits when you call the family'

Identify yourself: -! Mrs
My .nante . is Community Intervi
(or- Site :.Coordinator) f or4the Home:Start Ev
tion. ..I'would to,:arlrige. 4, time for me
(or a. community..,interviewer) to :visit_ with yo
and. yOur.:familY . Would : be con-7-
venient? I'd (she'd) again like. to visit with
:YOu on Would, this: be okay ? ".

11 send you a card in a :couple of days to
remind you of the time and date, of the visit."

-)Note the appointment date and time on the testing
sAeduIe. and indicate on the master List during.'
which week the testing, visit will be conducted.

Appointment_ Reminders

Before you leave your community for the training con-
ference you need, to mail- appointment reminder` cardg, to all
families that will be visited during the first two weeks of the
field effort. Indicate on the .card the time and date. of the
first and second visits, Also" write in your telephone number so
that the family can get in touch. with you :the appointment needs
to be 'changed. YOu will need 'to 'buy -some stamps for mailing the
cardS. Please buy .these with the .testing, advance you' 11 receive
prior to the training conference.

If after you have scheduled testing visits to 'all' fam-
ilies you need to _visit during the two weeks of start-up, it
appears _that you do not have a full smorkload may procee.d
to schedule Home Visit Observations only if you' have visited the
family previously. If. you do not know, the family and have never
made testing visits to that family, ygu should wait with the
sCheduling of the, Home Visit Observation until you have made at
least one testing visit.

4
Since most of the scheduling for the. two-week start-up

period was done prior :to the_ training, conference you (or the
site coorditlator) need to confirm all -testing .visits for these
two weeks either with the home visitor, Head Start center, o
directly with the family if they haVe a phone. Try to reschedule
visits imt4ediateIy if you find that some' of theth were canceled.
while you were 'at the training corif.erence;

12 1



ONGOING SCHED.uLIOG- PROCEDURES

Following the,;tkaining conference, additidnal testing
visits_ need to .be,.SChed.iiled unless all scheduling: for the entire'
1D-week period was Completed prior to training; this is the
case, you should ?coPritiniie to confirm upcoming visits on a Week
to week basis.. -

If Scheduling remains to. done after. you return. from
training, start.4,first: with thoSe families that do ndt haVe. a

`, phone. After al)._ these. xqsits haVe been scheduled,.. contact all
families a, phone and set. up appointMents .fot .testing .

Schedule testing. visits to familiet that will be contacted
the, hOme' visitor8.and/iir Head Start center directors'. last. Pro-
cedures outlined in, 'Chapter II should,'be foilowed schedulingve
.In Kausas 7and .,WeSt- Virginia, the site coordinator will be 're,.
sponsible for scheduling. testing Visits unless other prior -arrange-,
ments were made . ,

,

_While most of .the Home 'Start prOjects will cease -Op.eca-
tions at the end of June,. home visiting /may be discontinued. ,pri@r.

_-'to that time. It is, therefore,.. impOrtant that you find out -tyi
last possible date for conducting Home/Visit observations:

. . .It is EXTREMELY' IMPORTANT that you notify the 'family and/
or home 'visitor immediately if you. are unable-to' keep an appoInt- -.'
merit. In Kansas and Weit Virginia,- the site cciordinator should
be' contacted, Notify appropriate parties at .least 24 hours ill ,

advance of the visit (unless it is an emergency) ; If you are
unable to inform the family, because tiey don' t have' a phone, see
if another corrununity interViewer in your site can make the visii .:
on your behalf." Don' t let 'home visitors or -Head :,'Start .

centers wait for you. BE ON TIME, for your appointments. .'

Confirmation of Visit's -,

. ..

The site coordinator is responsible for confirming test
ing appointments with, parents by mail in,Kansas and West Virginia.
In the other four sites, community interviewers will be responsible
for this task. Daily look at., your schedule for the same day for
the foll wing week to find out what. appointments need to be con7
firmed-. or example,. on.,Monday, May 5, you look at your, testing
schedule or the 12th when you will be visiting three families.
Look up the addresses of -these three families on your Family
Assignment Sheet and address° Appointment Reminder Cards to each
of the faMilies. Indicate on the card the date arid. time of the
appoin'tment. When° yow have completed the cards, place a Check:-
mark after the family' S name on your testing schedule SQ that you
know Appointment Reminders were sent out. Do this dailyso that
you don't forget to send out. the cards.

)



.Always. carry your scheduAe.wifh you for subsequent weeks
of the evaluation when visiting families for testing purposes.
This enables you to confirm the appointment for your second and
third visit to the family al? the end of your first .:testing visit.
If you (or the site coordinator) were unable toset,up the second
or third testing_ visitimake sure.yoU know when these visits
should' be Scheduled and try to set up an appointment. accordingly.
InKansas_and, West Virginia, make' sure: you let theALte coorifinato2
know immediately if any appointmpnts were changed at additional
appointments were made.,

UnsuCceSsful Visits

'Although appointments are confirmed, you may occagionally
find,a-faMily not at home:* If this happensymake,an entry on
your log,Of unsuccessful visits (Exhibit.VIII). Also _Contact the
site coordinator immediately -to let:her knOW'yourvisit was un-

Asuccessfhl-so that :she can reschedulp it for you,.. If' you are
responsible. for Setting up your own. appointments,"try to're-

- schedule the visit. at once.. You might leave, a message with fam-
ilieS that donot.have ,k_phone indicating a new testing date and
'asking the parent to contact you if it is not Convenient. If
tbree.visits to a garticUlar family were unsuccessful/ no further
..gET&Tiptsjfiould be made to arrange,an-appOintment with the family.
This refers to three unsuccessful :`visits which were scheduled in
advante and does not ,include vjsits. to ramlIies that were not
scheduled. AriexamOle of a visit that was of scheduled would be
if.you Stopped Py.the family's hdme withotit\.An `appointment to see
if you could conduct the testing. If the.faialy was not home,
this'should not be,coanted as an unsuCcessful visit, although an
entry should. ,be made 'on. your log,

- Testing Schedules

As was discussed in Chapter It, it is important that home
visitors and local Head,Start center directors receive copies -of
the testing, schedule :.for, .their families. If a testing schedule
for the entire 10-week period was prepared, make sure that you_
ugdate the 'sChedule as needed on a.weekly basi8. In Kansas and
West Virginia,-the'sile codrdinator Will be responsible forgiving
the grogramS copies of.the testing schedule. Community inter-

'Viewers in.these two sites need to keep site coordinators informed
of All ch4nges in the testing schedule so that the site coordinator
can prepare updated schedules.

'

Scheduling_ Monitoring Visits1

Each community interviewer needs to be monitored weekly
to determine whether her testing performance is satisfactory.

1
This.procedure applies only to Alabama, Arkansas, Ohib and TeAS.
In the other, two sites, Fall_monitoring procedures will be fOlIowe
as outlined i the Fall Field ProdeduTes Manual.
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This means that each community interviewer in the four sites that--
do not havp'a site coordinator will-monitor the performance of one
other person weekly, in addition to being monitored herself. Dur-
ing either the, second' or third week of the data collection effoit,
a site monitor from'Abt Associates Inc. N411 be visiting your 'site
and monitor testing performance: The monitoring siAledule will be
discussed in more detail during the training conference. During
the week the site monitor visits your community, the site cipordin:-
ator (Kansas and West Virginia) and 'community interviewers in the
other four, sites do not have any Monitoring responsibilities.

In sites with an even number of community = interviewers,
the monitoring assignments will be as> follows:

CI 42

.Community interviewer #1 will have to leave about half a day free
per week .,so that she can accompany community interviewer #2 on a
testing'visit. -The second community interviewer also cannot s6hed-
ule testing visits on another half day so that she in turn can
monitoetesting performance of community interviewer #1. For
'example, community interviewer #1 doesn't test Monday afternoon,
while the second.community interviewer leaves Wednesday afternoon
oiSen'for monitoring purposes. '

In sites with an uneven number of.community interviewers:
the procedure is slightly more complicated. In these sites, three-
different half days need to be left open so that community inter-
viewer #'l can monitor the performance of community interviewer #2,
who in turn accompanies community interviewer #3 on a testing visit.
community interviewer #3 will be responsible for monitoring testing
performance of community. interviewer #1.

CI #3
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ForAcample4community interviewer #1does not teat Monday after-
noon .community interviewer #2 leaves.' Tuesday open in._
order to monitor, end community interviewer #i does not test
Wednesday afternoon.' -

-

The monitoring procedOgeah0Ald be Set up.'in advance,to
insure that weekly monitoring-is_condlici-ed. Buteven if a sched-
ule is set up'inadvance, lt may niat-allwaxs be-posgibie to adhere
to it. Fov,exam0.e, on Monday af.gernoon, community interviewer #2
does not havfre any testing' visiis scheduled, so that her 'perf6rmanpe
cannot be monitored. This means-that commdhity interviewer ..#1 needs
to rearrange,' ler scheddle so that she can-monitor the. performance
of community. interviewer #2 when she ha_ s testing viSitSScheduled._

Every Friday afternoon,.you shOuld contact the person
you need to monitor the following week to determine what best
time is to monitor. Make sure you write down the name of the
family you will be monitoring,-.together withthe-address and where
You are planning to Meet the other community interviewer. The
community interviewer whose perfOrmance will be monitored is re
sponsibleUor lettirg- the home visitor and/Or locak Head. Start
center difector khow that same day which visit will be monitored.
Don't .wait till the last minute to inform the Head Start and/or
Home Start program of'planned monitoring activities. r4

Amore detailed discussion regarding monitoring procedures
can be found inc.Chapter V.



PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED-FOR-EACH_VISIT

Outlined below are Specific.testing 'Procedures that

shdUld be folloWed during the Spring.

Confidentiality

Because many of-the questions we are asking families may
be considered personal by them,all interviews must be kept,

. _ .

strictly confidential.' Answers.tb the queStionnaires and the

score forms must always be kept'private* You must not tell any-
one what a respondent. told your Whefi it is necessary to carry
completed qUestionnaires or completed score formsvith you: td

- lunch,.on a bus oriSubway, or into another family's house, you
must be very.careful not to leave them.

To insure confidentiality of infOrmation, you wilrbe
asked to sign an Affidavit of confidentiality at the training
conference (see Exhibit-IX).

Measurement Battpry

The following Chart displays the questionnaires and child
measures selected for the evaluation. We have indicated to whom
they will be administered for each of,the three groups of families.

Other forms to becompleted byyod are:

tester log following each visit.

Observation Checklists to be completed for
the Focal Child and the Focal Parent and a
Mother Behavior ObServation scale following
your last visit to the family.

a Parent _Card on your last visit to the
family.

= Home Visit Obserya&,om Checklists and Question -_
naire to be used .for a number 'of visits you will
make, accompanying the Home visitor on a regular
Home ViSit.
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HOME START/KINDERGARTEN HEAD- START

__.__. 1
FULAI. : FOCAL2' ... FOCAL .....FOCAL-'''
PAREfsIT CHILD ' SIBLING PARENT MOM'.

CHILD MRASUilES __:-, F

PRESC1400

pgNVEri DEVELOPMENTAL
SCREENING TEST (DDST)

HEIGHT AND
trt
H

CHILD FOOD INTAKE

SC.HM.FER ..sELAVXOR INVENTORY

QUESTIONNAIRES

HOME ENVIRONitENT"SCALB: '

PARENTERVIEWS

OTHER INSTRUMENTS

i.

r. -- 4

8 BLOCK SORT TASK

1.

t"ocal Pftrent is the adult in the family tac 9 participates in program actibities,
.

Focal. child isbetween 3 -5 years of age who is thee focus of prOgram activities, -

.
0 No C *

t . ,..- -I- -4 4 *,

Sibling'is a sister or brother of the Focal Child who also is 3-5 yeart of age
"Who may or may pOt be the focas'of program activities, Only a Waited number of activi-

ties are 'undertaken with siblings%,Siblingpt on your listwho'are doing to- kindergarten do not

need' to, be tested. ,



ACtivitY Sequence - Home; St 4nd Iiindergarten FamilieS
._ _-_-_,-- ----, ,-- ,-...

,The entire tneasu emgmt, battery should, be administered in ..'
t_wor_i_sitii, :unless zither-44Se indfcat.ecl,!on the Ilagf.krAiSA:'
Family-Assignment-' Sheet. In -Some insti*es,: 4 may We necessary
for you to make a third visit to -a .faiiiiiir:i 11;you were unable: t' ,,
-CoMPlete all activities in two Visits: It, is-'imiltorearre;- - i

date. 'fOr ...th''frst -ViS.-it. and the DDST; :,n,°',.tlie,, ,spec4fied date fizir , .-.

.--: the !PSA; and Flgight ., and iteiglit are-,'Colleate.d on- the. specified
the second visit .'' l'e ,-,',J.'4 ...;.!..,, . ...

i. . e.,. H. . *°. ,* f" ''"A

FollOWing :is a"suggested se tiqUeribe of thelasremenC,admin-i
,

stration i e r the. measures whicitt cyou Should try' to' adininister
9n: y-Our f irst and; SeciSlid 0.7,isit; Also in,dioated' is the :estimated
.length of. e-ah activity and the,: person to 'who-in' '"it is to be admin-

, itered, , - ,- * . -. . .

..., 1st iiei t
., Pres hool . Inventory. (PSI) - Focal' Child & Sibling 13 min.ii.:' Heig t''and Weigh-E..- focal Child. Sibling . -', 3 min.,'..- -. 'Schaefer Behavior InVientory (SBI) focal Parent 6 min.

;, Food Intake Questionnaire -.= Focal. Pa*ent_ .' 7 pin.
Igo e:.Envirbnment ,Scale 1HES) - 'F,oc41 Pgrent 8 'min:.' P nt IirrietviSk I (PI .1) '7" Focal ..Pa.ret 10 Min.

.To AL!. T/ME :- . -.. , i \ 4'7 min.
., _ ei ,

4 - t.' . ._r.
.. ., . i'. 41

.

2nd Viisit ,,4 . l'
/,'. 3 ..DenveDe-yelopmental,;Screening Test
''''. Fcidal- ld' (OD t) -

', 20 min.
ft? -ft 84taock .- Focal 4rent and Focal Chile , 21 min;' Pl'±-ent Ifiterview II. ,J FOCat Parent

;...','- 1,04 .,;;.,., .
15 _min.-.. .. . .

.,IOTA TI .1. . : _56 min;
I. .

- ; .4 .. ' . -,, %

. . .
= ., Although the; actual throe you are administering the 'in-.

.,struTents does 'not- e4'ceed one hour, you should plan on being in
the' hone approximately .1 hbur and 15 minutes for the 1st visit,
and -12-71V2. hour:for the ,2rfC You will need to get acquainted, for.
'eacample-fl With the _fbcal, paren't and the child before starting theactivities. ,Tnterrupti640 '.suCh as a telephone call while you areintervievilig the !Other' Or, taking the child to the bathroom while
you ark in the middle. of an activity may take considerable time;

ti

During', a`.-.,;sarticular visit, parents may request that you
-.slortisan'thel visi eCauge the child. is getting tired or the mother.

*an appoinent, with the doctor or needs to fix dinner., Do soat the, parent'rs,requebt, but try not to stop. in the middle f' an
1;t: 'interview or.An"aetiVity with the child.



If the first and second visits'are combineai' Parent Inter=
view II shbuId always be th:c..,Iast questionnaire'that,-is administered
to the In some instancesl'the second testing' visits.pre-
cedes the first one. This means that the DDST should be adminis
tered during the first v,isit, rather than the .PSI an.d_Height and.
Weight. You would, however, administer the Schaefertehavior
inventory, Food Intake,,Home Enyirbnment Scale and Parent Inter-
view after you have finished the DDST administration:' On ybur
second visit,, you. would give the PSI,and 'Height and weight with the
remainder of the second visit battery (8- Block -and Parent Intel
view II)

Daily' :Preparation of Materials

SoMe tasks ne eld. to be'done.prior to,your gb#1g on your
first visit. Each task is outlined beloW and ShoulaPbe followed
for each subsequent visit you make to the home of on6 of the fam-
ilies assigned' to you.

I. Since Someone fty accoMpany you on some visits,
you.should look at your Scheaule to-determine
whether .a Home Visitor mill be going with you.'

2:; Call Home Visitors you will be working:yith the
following day to arrange for.a plade to meet her
prior to going to the family.

3. De'termine which instruments you will be adminis-!
tering the next d-41, from your Schedule.

For example, if you are making two first visits
to Home Start families, you will need:

.
, 10

1 PSI Mannal
' 2. PSI Score-Forms
2 Schaefer Score Forms
2 Food;Intake Forms
2 Home Environment Sdale Forms
2 Height and Weight Forms
2 Parent Interview§ #1
2 Tester Logs
2 Envelopes

1
Indicate-a-with *:
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Determine whether yoU will be working. with .a sibliwT,
the_next day. If.".,you afe, you nded for eh
siblings

an extra PSI Score .Fora
an lieight,and Weight ForM

Prepare an for:daChfamily youyill be
visiting and fill out ::the outside. Also. write in
the name .of', d;the 'child the naMe.6f:the'focai parent,
the bommunity/city and Stateand yOur name, on
each - of the 'score "forms you, will. the next

Seethe example below., DO, NOT ?ILL*INTHE:-
BATE 4tart-administdrin4_the_
instrument'.. After:you have wfitten,in the family..:
.information on thescore formpo insert theM in the
envelope you :prepared for that fati-Xy'.

Child's Name X foilIn Time Started

First

Focal Ferent's Namele Aggrah

Last

Jones
,

Pinish0

Leave blank
until You.

Community /City X i s State

,Time start ,the,
measure

Date

Tester

Comments (Child became ill, refused, etc )..

.
.

The Tester EnveloPe now has a space for the familY't
address and telephone number, as wellas the date and
time of the appointment. ,

I,

. Check to see whether you have:appropriate materials.
before you. leave your house to go on a visit. (See
Administration Manuals or Scoie Forms for materials
you need for each activity.) .Always_carl:Ir your_note-
book with you on visits.

.

You always should carry'alI test Oaterials (trunk contents)'
and extra score forms for a.i\1 the measuregand questionnaires in
your car to enable you to change the visit'sequence ifnecessary.

A., ;3
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-
Getting Acquainted with the family

you arrive at the house of one of the families you
will be 1.4eiting, ;make :,sure you identify yourself and the pUrpose
of your' visit.

uHello Mrs'. My name is
I am a 'community interviewer for the Home Start Evaluation:
I have come-to do some activities with (name of child)-
and to ask you some questions May I come. in?"

Refrain from using. the word TESTING. It is better to
talk about inter ieWing and doing actiiiitir7el.with children.

Creating the proper atmosphere for the visit' is ESSENTIPLL.-
I Be but at the SAIlle time professional in your manner. Re-

member that you are a stranger. Be a sympathetic, .intereSted and
attentive .listener. But don' t overdo it

, Establishing Rapport with the Child

Make sure you allow sufficient time to get acquainted. with
the-foal child and other children.. Engage thechild in friendly
conversation before and after each of the activities: The admin.-
istration of an instrument should always begin as a natural out-
growth of ''the conversation. _Your. attitude towards the .child should

,-.- be positive, friendly, and'accePting,

Under no_circumstances should you indicate even the slight-
est degree of dissatisfaction with the. child's response. Be friend-
ly and encouraging to the child, but do not give him/her any clues
as to the correct or incorrect response. use such expressionth as

"That'i fine," rather than "Very Good" when the child
responds correctly to your,.question. The child will
khow, that he/she is or isn't doing very well if you

-say' "Very Good" when he/she'tives you a correct
. ,

:response. I

You may also use the phrasee : "That was very difficult,
Wasn't it?" if the child tries very .hard (no matter
whether the 'resPonse was correct or not).

Do not hesitate to stop an activity if a .child gets Cranky or needs
.gorto the -bathroom.. Be sure, °however, that you note the time

stopped and the time you resumed with thee activity on the score



Only siblings noted on your Family Assignment Sheet or
Master List shoUld be involved in PSI and Hei4ht orWeight test
ing. 'This means that some siblings who were tested last Fall will
not be participating in the evaluation again.

Finalization of the Visit

After 'you have completed your, visit and confirmed the
next visit (if any), be sure to thank the parent for htr coopera-
tion.. You need to complete .a Tester Lidg for that particular ;visit
after you have left, the family.

. .

Procedures for logging and mailing completed score forms
are' outlined in Chapters V and. VI.

^

Activity Sequence - Head Start Families

While HoMe Start and Kindergarten families axe visited in
their home, activities, with. Head Start families and children will
be undertaken primarily .in the Head Start center; If a Head Start
family is not tested inthe center', Procedures Tas outlined at the
beginning 'of Chapter IV ;should be followed. If testing is con-,
ducted in the home, con-it forget to obtain a Food Intake- uppleMent
owhich indicates what-the child ate while attending-the nter.

4

; Testing in a cAnter is quite different from in-home test
ing because of the classroom activities in which the children
participateMost centers follow strict routines, such as eating
breakfast, rap time, etc. with which you should not interfere.
Be aware of these schednles (which vary from center to center) and
above all BE FLAIBLE. It is better not to complete all the-
activities you have ;planned to do-than to upset.thee childrenor
the center routine.

Outlined below are ,Procedures which should be'followed
for Head Start families. All measures tO be administered to
Head" Start children will be conducted in one session, unless
otherwise indicated on the Master SldheduIe or Family Aksignment
Sfidet. On this visit to the center,; will be administering
the following measure6 to all children;' in that center who were
Selected for the evaluttion:

preschool Inventory (PSI)
Denver Developthental Screening Test (DDST)
Height and Weight



Take the. firSt child with you to a' separate room
in 'which you will conduct the activity.

. Start administering the,PSI and immediately follow
ing that the DDST and the Height andWeight. When
you have completed the Measures on the child, bring
the_child back to the classroom and get the sebond
child. Indicated below is the activity sequence for
Head Start children.

1st Child,- PSI, DDST, and H.& W
2nd Child - PSI, DDST, and H &
3rd Child - PSI, DDST, andH & W

DO NOT CHANGE::: THE :SEQUENCE -OF ACTIVITIES for HeadStart
children. For example, it is not permissible to start with the
DDST for one child just because the child is shy or non-verbal.

Look at your Master List or Fathily Assignment Sheet to
find out whether <a change in the sequence of activities is called
for. Some children, for example, need to be given the PSI, and
Height and Weight, only during the first viiit, and a couple of
weeks later the DDST. Follow this Schedule as much as possible:

All parent questionnaires and the 8-Block should be com7.
pieted in the same or a'. separate visit, to the center or,home. , It

is that the 8-Block be, admihistered:firit or last
during the, parent session, since the foCal child is involved in
the ectivitY.

A Head Start' Teacher, Teacher's Aide or Parent may wish
to be present Jwhile you are administering the'child measures to
the child. We have informed the, Program that only one adult
other than yourself, the Site Coordinator or Site Monitor may
obServethe session.

Special_Testing Instructions

Noted below are some special instructions for completing
the instruments for Head Start center evaluation activities:

Denver Developmental Screening Test, (DDST)
If the instrument'for the focal parent and
child are completed in two separate sessions,
or by two different'community inter/iewers,
DO NOT FORGET TO ADMINISTER SECTION IV: /

PERSONAL-SOCIAL to the parent after you have
completed all other activities with the child.



Tester. Logs, POCL, and ,Mother Behavior
Observation-Scale
Please do not forget to complete the POCL and
Mother Behavior ObserVation Scale and a. Tester
"Log for each testing-session; Do not wal
until the end of your day at the Center to com-
plete these .instruments since the. information
may be inaccurate if you rely on memory. Take
time in between testing sessiOns to complete
these instruments:. It is better to let a parent
or child wait for five minutes than to provide
us with no or inaccurate' information.

you

Dalaypreparatzon.of Materials

The evening before your visit to the
Shodld complete the following tasks:

1. Determine which children you willlbe working
with the next day and which measures you will
be ..adiministering.

.

2. Tab out appropriate material8 for each measure,
score forts, and envelopes and fill in appropriate
family datg. insdit the score forms in the
envelope.

Head Start Center,

Find out from the Site Coordinator or center
director which room at the center has been set
aside for you to work in

Getting Acquainted

It is,important that you4establish rapport with the
children before you start with any of the activities. Since

working in a center is .somewhat -different from visiting with .,

familieS in the home, the -foll,owing procedures should be used

for getting acquainted f

meet with the ,Head Start Teacher and Spend
approximately 30 minutes with the children in
the classroom sothae.they can get used to

,you. It is .suggested that you participate in'

regular classroom activities and pay, special.,
attention to the children you will be working
with.



Start with the child that is first on your list. Person
ally take the child from 'the 'classroom to the room in which youwill be conducting_the . activities and bring the child back after,
you ar finished. This wiI1- give you an opportunity ,to. talk to
the. ch d before and afteri, each session to make him/her feel atease.

8 ask >the child priori to taking hird/her
to the :special room whether he/She wants to
,go to the bathroom or would like d_ drink of
water.

Finding a RoOnr to Conduct the Activities

Although ,you, or ,the- Site Coordinator will have talked with.
the Center ,Director arid/or. Teacher about a room in which, to con-
duct activities, you should' confirm this with them. Say for ex-r,
amPle:, "The 'Site :Coordinator has told me thdt arrangements have
been made for me. to use room to Woik -with the
children; Is., the room still available, for this; i.purpote?"

tIf there is no special room available, ask permission to
use the kitchen or hallway, or take the child outside to:the -pla.Y-
ground (if present)%if no other:_children are planning to be out-

. side at that time. As a last resort, you may select a' quiet corner
in the Classrooni to conduct the activities, but it is NOT RECOMMENDED

Setting Up___t_he=Room:

Before youYstart with any of the
room and determine thefollOwing:,

Is there a child=Size table in the room With
two chairs? o(If not, you Inqy conduct the
activities the floor or ask the teacher if
you can use classroom furniture for4.the , se )

2. Is the room,filled with toys or books which
'might distract the child during the session?
(If so, arrange' the child ' s .chair in such a
way. that he/she is not facing the disti-acaons.
You, also can cover_.. Imdistractions with an old
bed sheet or table? Iiith4hich,you should carry
with- vou.



.
elf the Center Visit

Always make sure to.o thank the Center Director and/
or Teacher for their cooperation.



MONITORING'
, .

MonitOrihg','of .test.'iperformance will beconducted. weekly.
for each community interviewer, _either by yourSelf, the Site
Coordinator; Or. the .-Site Monitor froni Abt Associates Inc.

Alien monitoring 'a testing-"visiI;lefrain from making- any
a.comments to the corarminxty:intervewer regarding her test perform=

:ance. while you are still, in -the home. Reserve your comments till
later.. in;SOine instarices:, community interviewers may look to you
for aisistande., 'Give tier. some tie to handle the situation by

_ -

-herself. Only in unusually difficult''s*tuations should you make
Suggestions tqi.the:iestdi- or help, her by taking fa sibling out of
the room to improve_. testing conditions. . Your ;role is not to
babysit,15ut to monitor: test performance. So you should be present
while the tests and /or ques.4ohnaires are being administererd.

ALL 'TESTS AND QUESTT6NNIIRE S ITORE6-

NOT ONLY TEE CIIILD MEASURES_ AND . TEE 8-BLOCK',

r0
-

,-An atternip' t should b'e ;made to mc3ratitt,'...:0* 'first.: battery
one week; the following weq,k,..:thp i.seeon51 visit liattery.

Somegerral, procedpres,fwh,iCh houl.d be followed for
on-gOing mbnitbring .are noted.hiej.6w:.-'z °.

ONLY ONE MONITORING .11'EIT SHC;UF:__TO' ANY',
AMONE EMILY` INVOLVED IN A.,THE--EVAIXATION..

.

At NO:TI1101E will more one person stiperct-zse_
; the testing th'S t9 Cobrilinator and

the Site Monitor.tor:S bi#tOr
community,ineii4ewer)

,

f the HbMe.'Visitor' is pl rang: to -accompany,.
the -commune tY::.interVieWer Atlin: a !te-stirtg. visit.
:which you plan to mbnitori'::-IoVa Should. Contact
the_Home VititOt at least-three _flays in advance
so .hat she can let the fargidy,.know- how many
people are planning to visit heir%

. .

LikeWise site coar.dinators should notify
community-intervieWers three days in advance

. ntnn ViSit.' SO that they know you



Head Start: Monitoring' procedures are Slightly .different._ _

f rOm thbse- used for Home statt familieS since its may not be
136Psibie.to monitpr,a full_ battery ..of tests. the
CP/Iter.;yhen .the community interviewer , is:.'scheduled tb be there
and Spend-approximatelY. tNO ,hoUrs mbnito#ingfrthe-testPig. : This
means that you; _would. obserne:.three PSisand tWo,-613Sts*:.for:
example', ',rather ,than. any Of 'the' other test6-:.

--Manitorinli and Performance Evaluation

The formS are the _same as those used dpring. the Fall
copies can be found in. Apppndlx monitOring .forrns.
b'e used for v the following measures

A

PSI you should note- both administration errors

and score' along with the community interviewer ;.

MST yme as for PSI.;

8-Block same as for PSI

Height and Weight - note administration errors--.

only. on .the duestionnaire
administration

.

H, a

Schaefer Behavior Inventory, Food. Intake. Question-
naire, Home EnvirOnment scale and Parent Inter-

& -II - note adminiStration errors only-.

Each time 'an error Qccurs , place a checkmaik in the
appropriate spade. Total the checkmarks after the test, has beer
completed, and multiply by, the weight assigned to each item. ,

Then total the column and determine Whether the total
exceeds the number of acceptable -errors; If it does, call the
CoordinatOr of Field Operations' immediately:, If the number, of
errors is lowei, call 'the community intervieer and discuss
administration errors. .

.v,

Foro the ,PSI, OOST.,4dnd 8-Block you should' score aloA 4die
_.

ind icate d i sakepand i es on -the -Monitoring ' and Performance Evalua-
tiona-,-. 4.1

Form- AlwaYS sep oid,n the Monitoring Form, even if no err(
were made. Simply :indicate this by placing a zero in the total

column.

At the end of the visit, complete. the _visit summaiY. shee

Ori this sheet you simply 'record the total nuer Of Admiftistrati
nf f ha f WPT*F



adminigtered that partioufar day.' Again, _t.otal the column and
determine whether the total exceeds thee nuMber of acceptable
errors. If it dbes on the 'summary. sheet, the COordinator. for
Field. Operations, should be contacted k immediately.

Monitoring and Performance Evaluation Forms are to
Oubmitted- weekly to Abt Associate' Inc. with the monitor's
score forms and other testing materials.

Materials

At the end of each day, the following ad.titinistrative
should be completed: -

,

1. Look at the front sheet of each testing book-
_ _

let to see whether you completed i;, i.e. , did
you indicate whether you believe the informa-
tion should or should-'not- be used fon the

.

evaluation and the reasons why you "t,don think
so? r 0 .

Go over the testing materials to insure that
all tests were inserted in the proper envelope,
and that you have checked the contents on each-
enveloi5e.

Take out your checksheet and indicate on it
which tests you did not need to collect by
looking at your Family Assignment Sheet..
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.Take Out a Log of UnSu ccessful Visits (Exhibit VIIT)
and dailir record visits yOu made to a family wheit
you found the family not at home'. RecordOn the Log
the child's naie, whether this Was your tfIrst or
second, unsuccessful visit and the reasoniwhy this
visit_ was unsuccessful. You need to. record on this
Log "alLunSucceSSful visits made to any family:'

At the end of each week, completes ;test materials to-
gether with Logs should be ,forwarded tb-the CoordinatOr_of.Field
Operations (for-Alabama, Arkansas; Ohio and.gexas) com=,

munity interviewers in Kansas and West Vir4inia'seqd their. bet.-

pleted materials to the site coordinator. v ,

Rev" e Forms

After the completed materials have iieen,Iogled,.they,
should be checked for, completeness (i.e., were any items skiplped

or not scored;') If the score forms are not complete, obtain
additional data befdreisending the materials to At AssOciates
Inc. For example, if yoU colIectea the Parent Food Intake
Questionnaire but are still waitipg for the Ce4ter- Food Intake
Supplement, you should hold the Food Intake until you have re-
ceived the Supplement.', When you have all the information, send
it.,,on to Abt ASSodiates Inc:. or. Tiur site coordinator:, You '.also

may score items or correct/scores,'if you haver:sufficient informa=
tion'to do so. For example; on the ,PSI, Item 0 reads as foiloWS
on this 'Score form. (Ttte child's naive is Johnny.) '



;'

. 'WHAT IS YOUR FIRST NAME?. W.DK.R.. NR

The community interyiewer falled to score:
s' this item, but You 4fAve suffi"Cient infOrma
tion to score it.'fOr her;;: (wrting in the

margin) Circle C and V. ,;s

yr.

On the' fallowing items, the community inter
viewer Obviously made "a Mistake scoring
Item #22.

..POINT,,TO THE MIDDLE ONE

20. POINT TOTHE:FIRST ONE,:

21: POINT TO THE LAST ONE;

22. POINTTO.THE$EPONOON w

DK NR:

D1( R NR

DK R NR

OK

sect the scoring. or her.

01) Q0i:
000

000:0.
- you

ALWAYS USE A DIFFERENT, COLOR MN WHEN SCORING
OR CORRECTING SCORES- FOR TIE

COMMUNITY INTERVIEWER



You only correct .scoreS., .or score for the

community interviewer during your, reviw of
completed materials NOT FOLLOWING A MONITORING

VISIT. Only if the score form has sufficient
information 'to warrant 'a change shatld you
do so.

.

For_ iexample n :'ffie -f6llowing instance you
DO NOT change the score form:

;Tester±sScore:,F.-,orm

Write in number of steps up to 8

number.of iteps
. '.)

Response 2. . . .. .. . .. nutr4i:Of steps 2. -DX ' R- .

Response ... . . number of steps DK .R N
-;

_

Your Scote Form

Write in nuniber of steps up to 8

Response 1. hiirribet of steps es2 DK R NR

''Response 2:.......:: number of steOs---3 DK R NR

Response 3. ........ . . .. number of steps 3 --DK R NR

Scoring mistakes to watch for_when ..reviewing
completed:instruthents:are outlined in
.Appendix E.



FIELD LOGISTICS

In'-this section you will:find details 'regarding all
aspectS, of the field logistics, Please review this section tare-
fully. If correct logistical procedures are not followed, it.
May jeopardize the entire Spring field operations.

ailing of Materials

In Kansas and West Virginia, materials must be mailed to
the site 'cookdifiat9r on the last day oLthe.'week, Frida7.or
Sattirday In urban commilnities, when feasible, community inter-
"Viewers should- drop ,the mat vials of at the house of the Site
coordinator. In the Othet,i.tour sites, materials should be mailed
dirdctly to the Coordinator of Field Operations. Included with
the test materials should be:

all testing materials YoticamPleted that week, an

- 194 Of ,unsuccessitl

,

.

-If you are unable to send these materials orr,Friday or
SatArday or to, drop them off Over the weekend,yowthOt call your
site coordinatar or the CoOrdinator of Field Oper*O.Ons and in-

. form her of "this..

If You_are mailing_ testing materiatsr they must be Sent
CERTIFIED MAIL/RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED. This means , that you will
have to go to the. Post Office to deliver the materials at the end .

of the- week To make things .simpler everyone, we are provid.
ing you, with large envelopes, tertified, mail stickers, and return,-
receipts . At the eiid 'of -the week ,seal the envelope (large) and -
take out a,certalied mail" sticker.



COMpiete this portion of the Certified Mail. Recdipt by iridiCating
the NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON TO WHOM MATERIALS ARE BEING SENT

This portion.
Wil,?.be your .

recOipt after rc..

it has been cr)
stamped by...,
the P.O.

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL--=-30c' (plus postage)
SENT TO . POSTMARK

19 iddee4,&... - ATE

STREET AND,,NOr .

.

. _

.?,o., STATE AND 71P CODE. .
. .

OPTIONAL SERVICES -FOR ADDITIONAL -FEES

RETURN_ 1. Shows to whom and date delivered HO
,. ,, With delivery TO Addressee only .. 6SO

RE''''' 2. Shows to Whom_, date ind whore delivered... 35f
--SERVICES With delivery to addressee,Anly=85V IN

DELIVER 10 ADDRESSEE ONEY ' 50e. _ . .
- - . ,- --SPECIAL. DELIVERY (extra foe required).

.

PS Form
3 800 INSURANCE COVERAGE PROVIDED (Si. other side)

1)1 1971 NOT FOR INTERNATIONAL MAIL GPO . 1972 0 460.443 .

Note the Certified on
as follOws'i

ft:4

back of the Retpriiiii Receipt,

This pox
-pion wi]
go, on
envelopf

# goes c
return
receipt
see beic

,

SENDER: BO auto to fob WWeltoos on ot'.4*, '

PLEASE FURNISH_ SEKVICE(S) INDICATHi y.
(Additiogsai dunes rostra form

EghtErrotO*wonadNs .

EXED
,

otkesia
RECEIPT'

Ric4iv the numUW ofacribid
=MIME oe ma commas= uismaiwo wREGISTERED NO.

CERTIFIED NO-

-02/11119Y
INSURED NO.

=NATURE OF PaDRESIFS ASENTOFATI

DATE DELIVERED SHOW WHEN

se'

,

..t.

,,,$:44

, ;Lk q`I'
I''

1'



Write oti thiS-Side of the 'return receipt YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS.
The receipt will be mailed back, to you..

U.S POSTAL' WWI
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

_PSOLTCPOS_PIIIVATE
UllSr_AIACCAMIDIT

OP POSTASIL woo .

. SENDER INSTRUCTIONS'
Print in the space betowvour name' -, address. Induditio ZIP_ Code.

4.. If sOdaal seryieA5 are deldred, aheck:block(s) on other ski".
Moisten summed ends and attach to backer .attithi.

TO

YOUR E A. D b R E, S S

After completing all these steps-go to the Post Office a'nd pay
the postage required. Get a receipt fok postage fees and note
the amount on next week's Titme and Travel. Log. The receipt
i*ipuId be attached to your T. & T. Log.

)44

e sure you deep the receipt for sending the package certified
Thesereceipts are proof that you have mailed the materials

t"

,Those field staff who'are mailing test materials directly to the
Coordinator of Field Operations will be provided with printed
labels with the address of it. Make sure that all packages .are
sent Air Mail and are' cer4fied. Also indicate on the envelope:
HOLD FOR ARRIVAL.

Communications

If'you have any questions'regarding the .tests procedures or-any
:other aspects Of the:field activitiesi',call the site coordinator:
(Kansas and West Vikginia) or the Cobrdinator of Field OperatiOns.
(in the remaining four sites). The person to contact at Abt is:

Marrit Nauta
(202) 333-0649

. or,
(617) 492-7100

ALWAYS CALL PERSON-TO-PERSON

,AND COLLECT

A -1



You should' keep notepaper and pencil-near the telephone.
Note down all'calls you received and what actions need to be
'taken in followup to the telephone call. Review your communica-m.
tions list periodically to refresh your_ memory of things that needz
to be done. Also keep your Master and Testing Schedule handyt .yogi.:
will need to refer to it frequently during .the course of the.Spring
fie/d,effort. ;

Payment Procedures.

The followifig procedures should. be followedfOr the
..reimbursement loca'Lexpensea-AndpaMpntof wages;

Traixdng

All field staff will be pgid $168 for a 7-day period for
participating in the training conference.. If you are unable to
participate in the entire training conference, you will paid
on a pro-rated basis.

Travel costs will be paid for you Air travel will be
arranged and 'paid for by. Abt Associates. TraVel to and front the
airport 144,i1 be reimbursed on receipt of a properly- completed
invoice. ,If buses Or are re used, receipts must be attached
to the invoice.

_

Tlpvel to the training .conference by private car will
be reimbursed at per mi If the cost of travel by car
exceeds the air fare, reim sement will be only up to the cost
of air fare.

Testing

You will be paid on an hourly basis for. work "you have
completedin addition, local, travel expenses and other miscel-
laneOus_ Coats, such .a telephone. charges and postage fees, will
be reimburaed.

Th order to get reimbursed for local 'travel, miscellaneous'
expenses andto.get paid fordiours-worked, you must record. the
following information on a basis:

ate of the visit

name of the family visited

visit # (i. .0 whether it is ygur 1st/ 2nd or
3rd .visit)

time_started -- the time you left your home
to visit the family .



mileage to the home of the family
. _

milpage from the home of the family
time ''endedened == the time you returned home
your visit

tbtal hours worked in testing that family

total mileage.f or your visit.

If you are testing in a 'Head' Start ;denter, you may :simply
indicate your mileage to and from the center and your total time
(including travel) at the center. Indicate also the names of
each family you worked with at the center. You do not have to
keep track, however, of the amount of time you spent with each
individual family.

-in addition: to the abOve information which_you record for
each of your testing viSite, you must indicate the following:

AdmxniSti ion -- time spent on &scheduling
its, , and preparing materials for-
mailing: .

TR - Travel Time which is not associated with any
Visits. This dategary would be used for
dropping' off materials to families at the
end of the week to the home of- the Site
coordinator or PostOffice.

M - Monitoring Activities

On page '2 of 'the T ,& T Log, you must recdrd miscellaneouS
expenses such_ as Postage Fees and Telephone Charges:1 (Attach
receipts or bills if applicable.). YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS LOG'
PROPERLY IN ORDER TO GET PAID AND REIMBURSED FOR 'MILEAGE:.

Let us review the attached example of a weekly time' and
travel log on a step-by-step basis, Vote that all item_ s whiCh
must be recorded on the log are underlined.

- May_12== date I am meet' ng with the Site
Coordinattir to get a testing'.trunk so I have
in-di-dated the Code A for .Administration. I
left any house at a:BO (time started) and
returned home'at 12:00 noon (time ended). I
had to drive.4.5 -miles to the meeting and
.4__;5 to get. back home_ (mileage to and from
home). TO. attend this meeting, I worked
3_ hours (total hours) and drove a miles
(total thileage)

1
Miscellaneoui expenses are not reimburged on a weekly basis but
charged against an advance which you will receive. Upon com-
pletion of, aIl. evaluation activities, expenses exceeding the



To prepare myself for visits the following.day,,
I spent some time in the afternoon-fiilifig, out
the score forms for the' fist visit. 'Note. that
I recorded th6-date; A for Administration, the
.time _'I. started, the time -I stopped work and the
.tOtal of hoars-;-

made my first' visit to the Baker:.:
t family. I" left the houSe at 8:45 AM (tlime, started),

drove again 8 miles to get. home (mileage from home

d )

and drove 8 miles (mileage to home of Family). I

of Family) and arrived there at 10%15:AM (time
ended). I worked a total of 1.5phours (total hours)
and drove 16 miles' for' this ,particular

In the afternoon on the same day (date) I made my
first visit to the Adams family. I left my house':.
at 12:15 PM and drove 3.4 miles '.to get to the'
famiT.T.'T-drove again .3-4_miies-to get home and
arrived there.at,2:15 PM. -TotcoMplete this visit
to the Adams famiTY717orkea'a total of 2 hours
and drove ._6_,_2_miles. r

. .

In the evening I spent 15:minuteS preparing mater=
ials for the following day

-On May 14 I ,have-twovisits-schediilea-during the
morning one ,to the Jones famili and one to the
Newman faMiIy-, Both WIII-Ee my first visit tO;-i10
families. I left the house at 8 15 AM to go to the
Jones family\ I drove 4.5mileS to ;get there.
Following`the completion, of this 'visit's I am going'
DIRECTLY froM the Jones' to the Newman fancily --
Note that I left the mileage from 'home blank, since
the mileage from the Jones to the Newman- familY is
reCorded under mileage t0 "home. I worked a total
of 2 hours to complete the visit to 'the Jones family
and drove 4.5 miles.

I arrived at the Newman'S at.a0:15 25M after driving
3 mileS.' I returned home at'12:00_ noon and drove
7.5 miles to get.there. I worked 1,75 hours to
complete the visit to the Newmans and drove.10.5 miles.

_ _

-On May 15, I made three visits. The first one was
my second visit to the Baker FamiAr. ,J left the
hOtSe_at 8:0 AM;and. drove a miles 'to get to-the'
Baker't; The visit was completed at 10-:-15AM And
I recorded total hours worked as 1.5. I-then went
directly to make my second visit Wh the Adams

: Family; I drove 3.4_,miles to get there_from the
Baker. Family. When I completed the visit it:was'

r



lunch time and I aecided mot to go home.
recorded ;the time I left the Adams Family as
time ended --_11v45 AM and le'citl the mileage from
home blank.. To complete the 2 d visit to the
AdamS rand droVe a.
total of 3% 4 milei.

I-left the restaurant at to. mak'e my - 'second
. visit. to the Jones family: etord. this time as
time started 'fOr the Jones family. FrOth.the.
4estaurant I had' to'di.ive 4 miles to get tO
their house (Milea'ge to hoie). Following this
1.Sit I went home and arrived there at 3:00 1M,

after driving a thiles. I 'worked a total of 1.5
hours and la miles.

.In e evening, I spend a half hour on test
'Administration.

.I dropped off the materials at the house of the Site
Coordinator the.)following day. 'I left. the-house at 1;00 PM and
returned at 1:30 PM- I had to drive .4 miles to get to the house
of the 'Site Coordinator and 4.,miles hick. ,hours worked
thiS day was 0.5, and total illeage"6-ame to R.

Total up the TOTAL HOURS AND TOTAL MILEAGE COLUMNS
and xecord the totalS on the second page of the log. Multiply
the total hours .column by your hourly. Wage' to determine the
gages that will be paifl, to you for that sarticular week. Multiply
the total Mileage column by $0.15 to determine.expenses- for that
week for which you will be reimbursed.' Indicate on_the left
eicpenses for postage, 'telephone, and other.

where p0 Send Time and Travel Logs.
_

Completed Time and Travel Logs need to be -submitted
weekly' to Ilona Ferraro, Abt Associates Inc., 55 Wheeler Stre0t4.

- Cambridge, Massadhusetts 02138. Special envelopes*: will be pro-'
vided to you in which to mail the Time and Travel LogS together
with approprte receipts. In Kansas and West Virginia, Time and
Travel Logs should be given to the site coordinator.

Telephone Charges

-You will be reimbursed for each local telephone call at'
10 cents per call. Weekly, _note theilUmber of calls you made on
your Time and Travel 101. If:you made Long Distance calls from
your hOme telephone or charged to your home, submit the telephone
bill-and mark -the calls you'made for-Home Start Evaluation purpoSes.
Total the calls you need to be reimbursed for and note the total,on
your Time and Travel Log: Also attach the detailed telephone bill.

c



When all testing has been'botpleted and_iour_performande--
-7-was:satisfactory, you'will be paid a previciusIy-agreed upon. bonus

for. each hour you worked. Bonuses will be paid after you haVe
returned your trunk and trunk contents have been checked for com-
pleteness. 'In computing yo1.4. bontis,, we will take into considera-
tion timeliness of collecting the aata, completeness of data .

collected and punCivality inoterMs of testing visits. .

Taxes

Abt hssodiates Inc. doe's not withhold income or other
taxes from your earnings. At the end .bf the Spring field Of fort,
a statement will be 'sent. to you indicatifig, your total earnings
for the year.

fe
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Date. Name of Family Visit
or aide : .#

;kv Suhebtalfrom.-..

l'IeviOus-Pase.

:Time'

Started
Time
Ended

Total ''Mileage.

Hours 'To.Home_ From Home

'

TOTAL

iscellaneous Expenses -:

postatle_ 0..247 ,h

-'
Other:

Specify.

$ '

t

sto
Hourly Salary

"19
x 0.10

unity Interviewer



- Effort

After you have "cOmpleted all testing, an 'inventory
Of *trunk. contents4---as-well. as of scOre:'-fdiets- which :you did -:not
uSe. The inventory taped to:the inside of your gunk Should be
used-for.this,..purpose.

.
As soon as the last data have been received.: by the

Coordinator of Field Operations You will, be sent a mato with
detailed instructions for shipping the trunk' and additional
testing materials to the High/Scope Educational Research
Foundation; be not return the trunk before you *get the memo,
since additional information may need to be obtained from
families..

After the trunk has arrived at the' High/Scope
Educational. Research Foundations and the contents have been
checked,: yeriir bonus check will be mailed to you Since shippihg
trunks may take a couple of weeks-, , you Should not expect to

. receive your bonus until some time in ,Aiikust.
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ABT AS$OCIATE$
WHEELER STREET. CAMBRIDGE.. MASSACHUSETTS 0213.0

TEI,.ErHour-,.,, ..AREA 617-44.2,7100
TEEX: 71q32.0-6367.

MarCh 1975:

Dear Home Start Pakent

.Almost six months have gone by-since a Commuhity Interviewer of the National
Home Start Evaluation visited with you to do some activities with your child
and to talk with you about your child and the things you ds with him or her.
In order to get a better idea-of ho4 the some start Progran is working, we
would again like to meet with you to ask. You some of the same questions
spend some time With your child.

The reason why we are asking the same questione.as last Fall is to make sure
that the. Community Interviewer who met with you wrote-down exactly what you
told her. and to find out whether any changes have occurred during the last
six months. We feel that the inforiation you provide will'help families who
enroll in Home Start in the caming.51ears.

During the months of April-June, Someone from Home Start or the Site Coor-
dinator for the Evaluation will be in touch with you. either by telephone-or
mail to arrange a time and date-for.a visit to' your home. A specially trained
Commdeity Interviewer from your area will visit with you for a period ,of
about 1-1/2 hoUrs at a time yod' have agreed upon. buring the visit itself,
if you feel your child, is getting or the visit 'is too long, please
.feel free to let the Commuhity Interviewer know. She'd be happy to come
-back at another time "to finish the activities.

-

The Community Interviewer is,plannihg to visit you-two times. The second
visit to'your hOme also will last aptroximate;y 1 -1/2 hours; 'Aiter all the
activities have been completed; the communityiinterviewer.mill ask you -to,
sign a card which, will be sent to :ds; When it reaches'us, we will send you
a check for $5.0b as our thanks for your help. '-

On one of the visits tp.ourhOme,':someone.may accompany the Community_ Inter-
viewer so:that We canjind:out whether she is doing a good job;

If for any reason you are unable ta.participate in the evaluation activities,
please let the_Home Visitor or Site.Coordinator know. She will ask you to . ,

sign a letter in which you-indicate the,reasonwhy'you are unable to partic-,
ipate which will then be sent to us.

We appreciate your Continued willingness to let us visit with you and your
child and assure you that anything you tell the Commuhity Interviewer will
be treated confidentially.

MJN :az

Sincerely yours;

Marrit J. Nauta
Coordinator of Field Operations
NAtional Home Start Evaluation



%GALA

ASSOCIATES, .

WHEELER .STREET. .alAs:#41=Nse-r-rs

TELEPHONE .iRE41. 617,40'21 ;;/100

TELEX .7-10-320-6317,

De&r'OeadStart Parent

lmost'siX months'have gone by Oncea CommunityInterifieWer of the
National.Home'StartrEvaluattan visited with you to do some .activities
with your child and,to.taXk With you about Your child *lithe. things

''you; `so with him or herb' In Order-to get abetter idea of hoWthe Home'
"Start and Head Start PrograMd.are'working, we would again like to meet,
with you to ask' you some of the.same questions and'spend.some time 'with'.
your child-

.
,

The reaSon-why we are aasking 'the.same questions as last Fall'is to make
sure that the Community Interviewer who met with you wrote.ddwn exactly,
what Yau told her and to find out whether ahy-changes have occurred_
during the last six.months. We feel that the:information ybu provide
will, help families' who enroll, in Head Start or .Hame Start in the coming
years.

During the months. Of April-June, arrangeMentb 'Will be .made: with the Head
Start teacher to visit your child at the Center f4rabout ohe7half.hour:''
It' you'd like to be-present/while activities are candUcted with-your child,
please let the tqacher know. In addition; someone, from Head Start or the
Site Coordinator for the Evaluation will ,be in touch with you'to arrange .

a time: and date fir. a> at"the Center withyou:

We would ;like to stress that. 7you'do not have to;:atiswer any questions
don't want to During the Vq.Sit itself, if you eel thechild'is getting
too tired or theWisit is. to long, please feel free to let the CoMmunit50
Interviewer know. She'd be hapPyto arrange for another time to finish
the activities.

After all activities have been completed, the Conialunity Interviewer will
ask you to sign a green card which will be senttorus; When it readheS
US, we will send you a check for45.00 as'our thanks fdi your help.

. -.

:.We appreciate your willingness to let us visit with you and.your child
and assure you that- anything you tell the Community InterViewer will be
treated confidentially.

Sincerely yours;

MJN : a:

marrit J';iNauta
Coordinator of Field

Operations,



EXHIBIT III -
ART ASSOCIATES INC ;'

. ,
.55 ':WHEELER STREET ,CAMpR!6GE; MASSACHUSETTS 0139

TELEPHONE AREA 61.7-49'2-710p.:
71 0 2.0 636,7.

19751

Dear Pareht:

Almostsix MOnths.have:goi-'4115Y'siice a Communi Interviewer of the National.
;.Home = Staxt Evaluation visited e activities with. your child
and' to talk. with you_ebout yourehildandtfte,thingS you do with him or_iker,
Although You are'nolbhger participating me Stirt;- we'd like'to
with yod and your child...one'Moretime to get. better idea of what it.114s

. _

Meant'toyoU and your child to be involved in .eProgramforayear.
feel that the information yot'prd4ide wili-helP..families:whOeproll in Home
Start.in the coming years ;

Ddrinq tbe mbhths:ofAPJUneli::the Site Coordinator orfLommunity.Tneerviewer
for the Evaluation wilibeuch with your either by telephone-Or Mai -to.
;Arrange. a time 'and: date foi a vitittO. yOUr hoMe4 specially .trained Cotmuh7.

Interviewer from your area ki'kvi,siOiithyou.foKapexiof4of2abciut 1 -1/2
bourspt*tiMe:You'have*agieed'uipuringthoHvisititself; if you feel
your Child is getting, too tired orYth*:Visielt_t b.i406.1, pleaSe.feelfree'to
let theCOMmunityffhteryiewer khow.*;e'd be t6:0606 baCk at another
tiMe_td;:fini§h the activitieb. Also. "-,you 4o not haveto..answer.jany questio ns
you feel ::.are too:peronaL.

. .

TWCOmMUnity.Interviewer.is planning
...

to v iSlt.yoU two times.. The second.,,
visit to Yout)Ipmealsowill14stapProxiMately 1 -1/2 hoUra;__Aftera1/:the:
activities-haiebeen_completea; theCommunity Interviewer will ask you to,
sign a:car.a:WhiCh will ia-4,sent to US. When it reaches.luSi wewill'sendyod,
a dheck'far $5.00 as..our thanks for your help: r

_

Oh one of the visits to your home; someone may accompany the. Community Intei-
viewer so that we can find,.out'Whether She is doing a tlood job.,

If for: Any reason you are Unable to .pattinipa.40 in the evaluation activities;,
please let the Site Coordinator knoW. She will ask you .to sign a letter:in

.

wi-iidliyou indicate 'the reason whY;You6are unable to participate which will ':

a
,.*

tpen4ssent to us.

We apprecLate your continued willingness tb us visit with you andyour
child this last time and assure you tliaafiyttatiq yod tell the CoMmunity
.irnterviowor sill be treated confidentiall

Marrit J; mauta
'Ctiordinator of Field Operations
matiOnal HOMe StaFt. Evaluation



_ A131- ASSOCIATES
05 WHEELER STREET. CAMBRIDGE.: NiAeSACHUSETTO 02138

tELEX:4410'%3063 67

This is to inform you-that I ,am'ho longer willing tOOrticipate in the
National Home Start EvalUation. _Illave checked below*y;reasbns for this
decison.

Displeased4with evaIuatiOn activities
last Spring'

Date

Site

M



T Interviewer
'PAHILYASSIGNHHET SHEET

FAMILY NAME AND ADDRESS

(Name of-HV/Teecher-Center):...

NAME OF FOCAL CHILD

,!(date of'birth)

NAME OF SIBLING,

'-(date oflpirth) '

PLANNED

COMPLETION

DATE'

3

.0 Home Stait famiiies

D Head Start families

e codes which are circled indicate .that

a home yliit needs'to be observed to that family.



...DAM all

:1:13TER.OED:LE.:
Page

COr.uturity 4 , Cf,

,

\ \
..Interviewer.

in 111 lO l0

ASSignMen t 'Grog Immilmmem..

1 1Imorimorms ismosommun mo m

1111111111111111111...11

1111
Ilimmumm.

all 11111 III
1111111111 III 111.11.11.

11111111111111111 .L11.IIIIIIIII
III

\'
COrnments(Sibling

*. Taiget Completion Date- Visit II.

.:Target Completion Date - Vitt yI

*14. Target COMpletibric tate - Visits' I an II
a.

tlieckm:ark /in, 'appropriate column,: to)indicate which w.,eekvisie has been schetaied in
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-EXHIBIT 'VII.

Tester ' 8 Nate:

Site

HOME START TRUNK INVENTORY

.

_Trunk Number

Start End

Plastic .Cars (2 sett of 3 colors)
Paper BOxes (2; sets of 3 c jdrs)

Sbotch .Tape

1 Box of CheckerS

1 Box of :grayons

:Childte ncils

2 Tester Pencils

DDST

8 BlockS (2 sets of 4 colori;-"- 1")

1 Stdp watch. #

Ball

-BLOCK

1 Set of 14'.Blbas
.

1 8=-Boardlilock

1. Tape:.Recorder # _

'HEIGHT and. WEIGHT

1 Square Boatd with fee

,1 Tr angul Board.

10.



Start:: -,End 'FOOD. INTAKE'.

l*Large Plastic Glass in.

Gia'ts (4

I goWl

1 Tablespoon

1 2oz. -Hamburger,Patty

-P.OREFORM INVENTORYto be done

r IteM

PS? Manuals.

1:!SI Score k.orMs

DUST Score Forms

8-Brock Manuals

8-Block Store Forms

Height, and Weight Score Forms

t tonc .field effort)

NUMber IteM

:FCood. Intake .Manuals

FOad

__.____
,,Testev_Logs

Tester'EmieIopes:

A

Intake Questionnaire

FoCdjintake'Supplementa

..SChaeffer Manualt
, .

-Sdhaeffer SCOreFOrMS

Home Environment: ScaIel
Score FOrms

.observation CheCkIists

Parent. IhterVieW I
_ . .

Tarent Interview II

IromeNiSitOb.servation.

A1,1, OTHER MATERIALS:MAY-BE. THROWN OUT .

AignatI4reH/S Persannel

Tester Signature .(Start)



-
SITS .

- U.

RIME OF CI WEE* ENDING:

DATE 'OF'
VISIT

:REASON

r .

:..

..



Surnmary,-pf 'Major Seven Conclusions'
-Intet'im_RePoit XL-:'''SinurtiaEive.--Evaltiation- Results

Home ..t.sart families ..surpassed control families
.program, goal areas:

child,:.achoor readiness;
child medical 'and,'dental care; '

s' mother/child relationship;
t-othet as
home' ritateriala' for dhildT
familY' community involvement.

;Home StaEt-families'.did not show any impidVement"
to coritrc:1 families A.n 'three goal areas where imprOiv
was clearly expected:

child nutrition;
child immunizations;..
family use of existing, community resources.

In two more goal areas Home Start familiesdid not shoW
any improvement relative to the control familieso but it
is uncertain to what extent such improvements-Were expected:

child social-emotidnal development;
c- hild physical-motor develOpment. .

Home Start families kept pace with Head Start families in
all but three. goal areas, suggesting rthe two programs are
generally comparable: .

child nutrition;
childTmedical care;..
day care services..



GENEML TESTINO

:APPENDIX p:

D'INTERVIEWINO-PIRACTICES'

There are certain. rules,z,toi .testing_joung children and inteV.:,.
,- - :4viewing patents that',a.t.. t4Lifornt for ;

.:.
.. alI tes ts and 'questi or-.'

P44rPP T '31s -importa 'at yon are oroUghly familiar
. . ..,*ith.. the 7§-enOrai P les: .. '' '-:'

.

. ."rest Practices
At. Instruction§

, ... .YOu shbuld. faint arixe_ yourself the',115r4,nted instruCtions-
for 'the two child measures :,.the PredchoOl Inventory (PI) .

and .the DenveriVeVelopmental''.Screeniii Test (DDST).: Instru
tiOns for the4,0DSVCan be founcrcin t inted test bookie
while a seiiiate: administration manna --been- prepared
the pSI.. ..Y ;.

T...0

If you are shOwing the Bch id a. picture in the test boOkIet. and
,ask her to.'colot.:.:,:or. point o..iti.,;inake sure you fold the test
booklet Cr:Cover. part ot yOut.7.,!hand: SO. that2--
,the ch:i'ld . -

th4,!',Page,she needs ta' wp#k wi If .you
leave7'your booklet ,trEe'Child may 4et.':distraated:'

Atr :

iTest__Nate
. . .... .... .. .

or each of the child' MeaSute,:.you viill find 'a. 'List of mater-
_ials ,you will need in YourcinstMt4fivnianuals-'', .: .,..- .

Y9.11 'plan to conduct a .S.

Make, sure you always hatvetitie-ccirr '-t materials with you,/hen-
. ,..,.

-Materials Bch teet shdold'-be kept in .Separate bags.
14,- for ex you are Miniietering: to.t.test's -- the Ail
and the DD .you need two paper bags with apprap4ate
materials. .

W* suggest that-Imp-always 'carry trip. A=RInck Beard yYou May
need it in order to administer the Preschool Inventory,(t)SI) if
ionCannot locate the flat surface required for some ae:t-he

,,f/isleK items.

AskIng :t is Qum- stions

Let's take .a loc>k' at 'the different types of print that
found in the test booklets.

04-,).

SOLD TYPE (Capital Letters.) are questions you should
ask. the child AS THEY ARE. WRITTEN



..-

Lower Case Tyrre--1-or ..1type
. f

in paientheles) - are instructs
to the community intervieWfr
re5akding the

things to be 'particularly
careful' of

For -example:
'1

WHAT IS THIS,? (point to knee)

11
thisis what. you DO'

is what ,you SAY

:

. ".

The questions - (0.,,COmmand8)::shouldy:6g044sloWly and clearly.
but agteriought;_0'.:: ' 001-', l. e aki too much :time
mr7rg ESSENTIAL:TEAT THE QUESTIONS BE ASKED 0:PST 'AS, c

WRITTEN, ANA IN THE OEDER.:IN 'WHICH-TEEY .APPEAR IN THE,L TEST
LET. Do: NOT STRESS .'.WORDS. UNLESS THEY' ARE UNDERLINED -COOS Xplimey
of TEHT'= ADMINISTRATION. IS'. OP: UTMOST IMPORTANCE . EACH claim MUST
BE -A' FAIR OPPORTUNITY .t6-bEmoNs-TRAirt,::,His :KNOWLEDGE OF:
SUBJECT. .THE PREscilIigD PROCEDURES MAY
INVALITBATE TAE EATALUATION:RiSULTS:.

inetrUCtAns:for Repeating Queetibris'

On the FLDST, you may ask a ques-tidn up. to three', times;
question .and 2 repeats') ,..1f the "-&-hild4-refuses to answer, .doesn't

or says he doesn't know _or can't-=iTA response to your
question. "After you have asked' the question three times,. you
record ith4-ch'ild's last response. , -.:

On, the PSI; you ask most questibns. twice -(driginal and one
repeat). See your Administration manual fore items whibh you ,

must NOT repeat.

Scorifig_t
A

Let's take a look at. different
the three child measures

COrredt. The child
question or comniand.

response

reSponde

codes which are used for

correctly, tot

iltong. The .child.givee an incorrect response

=!;nrIn'e knncar::fiefi thild indinate itilhe/she



or =by shrugging hi srher shoulders If the
child's final response. is "Uh Tali ", o (s)he-r
repeat's your question ot a key word, of the
question, DK should be circled.

= Refusal. e.child indiaates =willingness
to respond , either by:saying "I' dozi t, want
to do it or by responding., with an nswer
completely unrelated to your question.

NR = No Response. the child doesn t Say
anything'::

The
-, ,-.-,child s responsq: should be',alreled,'

On the PSI you 'fliiist indicape whether ihe;;:'C'hild ieS159ndeiL.ito the_:
questions with a _verbal answer': .'It'''the''Child's "ari^W-0?.,Wa's.'

,.

`t-:.

.verbal; v 'Should' be circled: . .! ..1 '-.- V'

On some of the qUestioris you are required to write in
What the _child said :...

Here aretaltie
: ai, 1 4- ; `.

exactly

s.:Resporlse Scorin

sHOW'Mh YOUR pOints to shoulder) 0.W DK R.

.4.

PUT' THIS BLOCK Tmozi3: THE puts block ON. the
;TABLE , .Eable)

POINT- TO-THE LITTLE don't kn*._ I, really:
BLOCK.: don't know"

or

POINT. TO THE LITTLE BLUE' "tiook! (key :woki:1)

'BLOCk

_C NR

WATCH NOW "1:.don't .want; to do
.HOP this

or

IF yol.r WANTED TO FIND
A LION WHERE.-WOULD
YOU LOOK?

"Mornmy, please read: _me

a ".8tory" (unrelated)

W



On the PSI, if the child gives an. ambiguous (Vague).
response tO qa uestidni; you may pkObp:- For_ example, yOu.ask the child:

;-..i-,WHAT.JS to
- Child's responIse: That.

'-

is' a leg

WHAT ELSE DO WE \CALL'' IT (probe)
. ' \

7 Child's response
. ;

No ",items .prbbed. on h
child .said...'

: i- :-.-..- , '. '. -.i% "... : -i........ ,

For. example

HOW MANY .Togs you HAVE?

s. response: two

.(this is definitely,=Wi'arig %'arid: should
therefore- not be Probed)

You must ALWAYS SCORE the 4terg:'.ev
or not you scored it correctly....
the item;,, place a question mark, in
you. are ndtcertain about the way
SCORES BLANK;

eri:# YOu.ar:e. not sure ,whether.
When yo!kare: doubt score
the margin and oxpl.aip.:.why
you scored :' DO NOT. LEAVE

you- are asking a question, and the dhild gives you an answer
, DO NOT ACCEPT. THE

CHILD'S RESPONSE, but_ repeat the question.., Make sure you-
have. child's attention.. Do not let him/her- play with. any

the materials. OnlY have .materials on the table ;which
yoti..- need for the test item you are giving. All other mater-.

should. be put . away. in your paper. bag. ,



for Stopping the Test
'

As a general rule...;,. a :: test MUST BE STOPPED th Child ..dOesn ' t
respond (NR) to 'POURTEMS IN. A, ROW or anY.-601/43i3flatiOn 'of DK 's
(don't knows) ,. R's (refusals) or NR' (no. kesponse8)' on tcat : ".:

consecutive questions, \ There is one exception to- this rule,
howeVer, on the _:pp4T La guage Section. .(See Instruction: BoOklet1::.
Youi-AkiOUI'd continue the test if the child did,- not respond. toy
4 Silb uestioiis in a row.(.. ., . .

Under; no cirdumstance should you continue .with the test after
the child has not re (or ..didn'.t know or reftised): oh^
foUr,4-items, in a row; If you step the test and the child has

lip not' .res nded to an of the .test items ither _scored ,W (wrong)
or c . (correct) . you may try to admini ter the test again at., a..
later You may not redo the test if., the child has given'
you a reSpOnSe on any of the questions.

If ..you find. you have skipped an ittt, you may go b.-aCk' to
item to adiiiitkiste it to the:child .IFL_YOU HAVE NOT: ALREADY2COM-

. pLETED. TilE',TESt . Once you have completed the: test, yoU' cannot
gci:iback to an .item .simply:beCausgi you ... forgot .Write in ,tfip
,Margin that you made a ERROR (or T.E. ) 'if you' skipped- 'a
question_._ The_..:s4me procedure of writing in T.E. should be
used _if'' You adMinistere5V`the item incorrectly and you invali=
.,dated reSponse as a resul:t.

InterruptiOtis- 7
- -to stop a test . temporarily if' a child gets

to go to the bathroom. sure' however;
0:tt';`..the:.; TIME YOU STOPPED and the :TIME.

Be_
OU RESUMED ,the

E:es. ':fiprit of the :.score .fOrm.



. ..,.

.;While y are ;establishi4.raprort with .thEY.' &find akicuthe
. .

.
';'1)4On't;., size UP °".he..±'OCF() in which yOuWill be tOsting.:

'0/;.:06:-.'141-1. Ch ..Potion.:Is-most...s-Ukt4bie fdr the activities you
WilVbe.rdciiii4:-.,..0n;:the'pbs.4i; ..yci0Fi4.411' be doing; the:following ..:
activities- ii* ii -'----:''-----,".2`..,, specific.- -, :, _. . - .-

.:T.4 xc...req,uir ,a., location in the room:
'',..`.'

. ,,

. .. 7, li Building a bridge
'S and tower flat surface. is .Ineeded tabiei

sur,ace "floor.. may
- your 8 block board, ''or.:a herd -:.,

.beueed
this ptirpose)

6. Standing on'
.one foot

Fcrward:and back-
ward walk

an, object or object (s) to place
Si,ifiething ON, UNDER; BEHIND,

mak6 ,sure that "tC
the latter two 'itefftS,:you ,do _not:
use .yoz.zreeV. since the ehil day
'be top :'shy to cbme.2L64k,

fit-t surface_ ;

- sufficient room for the -chA.d to
walk eight s "teps';in a straight
line where she ".cannot hold cm to
objects in the ropm.

Catching bail - flat' ur:face
For the PSI, you need :.a flat surfce on which the -chiltd. can .
draw: The Height'and Weight' requkres a- flat surface as well
The 8=Block ig.:best adniiniitered seated at a table.

°Sometimes you may want to administer 'some of .the test items
not re4):Iiring a flat surface in the room. and then
move on to the hallway f6r-the other activities .

General Instructions:'

. , :

Be sure to take the' Child to the, bathroom before beginni
the actiyity. -The should be seated before you ask
your first:`question:-

.Make'', sure you indicate time stopped far each of' the tests.
Al'sb;_you need to .indiCatie whether yotfbelidie' the test is



,,-111T.,,the, test adMia4StratiOn age_belPfl4i PLEASE DP NOT
FORGET TO .UOVIDE WS.INFORMATION.

the . child, has difficulty with English or is more coilfort-
. able with another' language 'that language May be used to

establish rapport, and to put the child at ease, Once the
actual testing begins ONLY THE INSTRUCTIONS AND QUESTIONS.

AS GIVEN IN ENGLISH in the test :.booklet MAY. BE USED. - At
no time attempt to translate any of the guestions..../

Interviewing Practices
.

Asking e QuestIoni
,

The cplestrons should be`.re Slowly and -clearly but faSt-enciiig
to get' the, job -done withoif taking too rkt.fich time; It is

. necessary that each :interViek4er_praptioe eying the ue tzonsQ

aut lotid at home i.11 order to read ;them to the respoilderte,.'pq
they 'iound-as if they are being 'asked in conVersatip4:.
the interviewer knows the' .9uettions well enough to he Akaxea
when reading them, the Tes#Ondent will ,,be relaxed when''answer-
ing 'thew. . .4
It is important that the questionS be asked JUST AS THEY ARE.

WRITTEN in the questionnaire and in ,;the order that they are
given EVerlione who is bed;rig interviewed will, be asked the
sameggueitions an interVieWelk changes the wording of a
gus'titin. Or asks it out of 'its. Order, the respondent' may
answer differently from, the Way he/she would if ;the correct
.woprd4.ng and order Were followed

'a'Out a 'question or retue's t6.
risiTer a :gile'sficih:;.an interviewer should never insist on an
nswer; It is better to leave a qu'estion unanswered. than
o anger anyone:

If the parent refused ta,',..Vespond td the question,..PO NOT LEAVE'

THE ITEM BLANK BUT WRITE fN "PARENT REFUSED." The sarke 'sbotald
be done if you later on discover that you haiie failea to
a4l5,.,a question of the parent after you have left Ole houSec..,,;-:

WRITE IN T.E. for Tester ,Error.

Comfortable Interview Situation-Creating a
After the
"interview

be5;=.4.ri tine.

initial introduction.,, the cOnditi$ns tinder which an
is conducted are often vital tO `the. success of the

It is recommended that you t.;dOWn before you
questionnaire.



Goo appox s ;. extremely lmPoitant in aw .interview::_._

friendly but, he" same 'time professional in your manner.'
Remember that yoWare a stranger Be a sympathetic, interes'ted
and attentive. listener. Encouraging mods, uhzph' s and simi-
lar, gestures will convey 'the respondent,. that she .is und'er---', ,stood and that:.her oPihions. are Valued and app ciated , But,don' t:oVerdp its ':''''' ^'; ""'''

'Other Things ReWing to the
Be neUtrall:with -respect to the subject matter :- and do not express: your opiniOns either on the,'

. subjectsbeing discussed by the parent or" on
thd parent's :'.answers to the questions..
Read each, question exactly as it is wc5rdea. on

. the questionnaire. Do not trust your memory

Read the .questions naturally. Be" thbrotighlY
familiar:' with the :questionnaire so that'.you can .

_read `-each questiOn without hesitation'.

Do not :Volunteer *o eicplain the question. If
the respondent ,dcre's notIseem, to 'understand a
question , repeat it slowly An&.91early,. Give,.
the'. parent time to Consider :the meaning of. Ole
uestion. 1:Y0 not elaborate 'on the wording-. or .

suggest an answer to the question.., ' '-`

° 5, p.. at ease yourself in the interview -Situation.
47-11,... you feel hesitant,- embarrassed, htAikied, or

'Awkward, the' pondent will soon sense this
'feeling. and behave accordingly. ,,::,- "1".; t1
4 . 4,11.1=.. ,., to ',

.
. A ,

Also,'Sbe Chapter IV of the Field Procedures 'Manual for ,-,a-,discus-'
sion of interview and testing situations and what yOu Should do.
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4. SITUATIONS YOU. L I ik " : 8 . wi.v`

!While an atteMpt,. will be ,pade to;give "examples o

t1-3-es of situations you may encounter and suggeStions on--
how. thei-i-,may handled, this),(4dhePter .tantiot possibly ,tell
it, all. The OrOcedures_ for responding to certain SituationS
,are only Lsuggest.ions:-. vo,urself`' may find' more effective',

11TATa.ye, of '-dearing with .a
,-.

Ne
.V.

:-ay t th.at the child did' very well;- The
pare Y

. .1'. ,...'''
z-o a neiihbOr to find out her .child did:

T
;

? -vvnv may 'feel. bad 'b use Y'ou didn '...t :say:the -same .

Vt,'.-t her dhlId. Tell?' mOther the child did "just fine.
4.

,

tuation You '-gie-:-.:radritinisteking a' child measure 1- 1`, 441

i and in 'thp-middle the child
--.su-- -.-,i---e- -oe.4

. 1 indicates ;that she ,,does not

2 n ore. " ' ' .,' .

ahe-tb'',do.,','t-

(a) S4ggeSt that you go for a drink of water or a brief
'walk before'doing any more ,activities... (Be _Sure to

indicate on: the fitst 'page og the _scare form that ,-

xoti Stopped the activityi and the- -EVite you- stopped ;)
Try to 'reSlime with the questions. at, the point. Where,
you left off. e . ,

(b) If after ^this break the'dhild still refuses 'to
answer . or does ,fiot respond to the questions, stop

: the activity completely: -
Be \sure you follow in-

structions: for. stopping 'a test -(See Administration
Manual for each instrument) ;1

(:c) /the' in-other '(or:, 'Teacher ) is present fyou. might

ask her 4:A5leave te3rpom. Occasionally an aware"

parent ofit*cher redOgnizes that ;the' child may

PerfOXinljetter .if she were to leave the room. This,'

will :ony work.lk if the `child doeSrnot become upset
ter

by the separation. Be sure to ask the mother
whether the dhild might perform better if she were

not ,,present; -1g her answer is no, do. itOt persuade
.4!

rt

or,

(d) If the Mother (6± teacher) is not present, ask the

mother. (or teacher) to come into the room and have
the child sit. on her lap. The mother (or teacher)

cannot assist the child with any of the answers.
The child must respond without any del from any-

one.
tA'N
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The Overact-ive Child

ssituat
, You are -dditinistering a test and be

ask theqUestion the child is already giving,'
For eicampl-'ou are-,deMonstrating "walking ti

ie demonstrating, the child star
m and does, not pay Any attenti

While you'
across the r
are doing.

Suggesticins;

1 ou can
.eaponte.`
raight line."
Ik all

:what ou

!?.fAC!:.

) Always-niakd surd that yogi .have the child' s
attention the -eh d. responded _ 44Gtiow?
you- even asked the gueS:Eio4.;-.=saf.tOiekam
"Johnny, -I- want you--to,walt-ch-ine=:car-ef-u11-Y--.
You also could take. the chird ti:th hancl
and make sure that he pays attentioll: .

I

,(b) .Repeat the question. Nh'er'd'Vermisfiblet and
do not. score what the child ClidOrl'said- if
.he' did not resporid=to a specific,
For exaritple, if the child walked ars:76nd:: the
room I you dwere demonstrating awr -the ..

child did- not watch, :'do °mit Score hig walk=
ing through .the room, Whether it was correct_ .'or not, but make sure he responds to your.

questions.

..

a

7

11.

i--Ar

I ;:-.;

' .

.
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The Distracted Child

Situationx The child loses interest in the 'activity and-,the
materials and goes to play with a toy in thp-room,or.other
materials.you brought with. you, while you are administering'.'
the test.

Suggestions:

.3

(a) Make sure that all materials are kept ',in

eiccepti_ egmateilials:h4. A..iSedfOra
the bag. and out of :reach of the',Chiie
partidularytejistire.rokatiinv.: 9-4411,4,
.sypplaying -with'somethin'e ti4460t
thati:..he play with'xtlawe

._-
aMP1ef

the'lahild is playing iith th
and_ youiare _askihg_himtp_b
with the blocks. Take the=
sure, howe'vir, that you let
with the ball 'afterwards if yo

'I him he could. -0
,

. .

(b) Arrange the table andhe,child'e pp
. at the table so that his back-is_to.any-_
distractions which cannot be removed &Om-.
the ro-onro , .. -:,-,

(c) Suggest that you takep break and do the
rest of the activitylOptr. It is extremely

` important that you remain calm and firm
with the child. Never ask the child if he.
will perform a task for you Tell him in
a nice hd firm way.

H



The Nor-ResPbnsive,'Or Shy ;Child

Situation:: You enter the h me
to the mother, Abr teacher and,
appears Very;'thY...a'an#14;r;f:4:::*n
you a long. time. to gaiti.raPpOrt
try. to reSpond to the .qtestiont

SuggestiOns.:'

(or center).-and introduce YPur46,1:f
t child... ,,The focal child

cl ngs to the Mg ther....1; It may .,take
with thatT ighe.

yok1' Will be asking.

la) Give tie child blocks or some other materials Which
seem to)...ia,LeareSt. him while you talk to the parent.
(For Head 1:Mr11; gb into the room in which you will
be' Working and _talk with the teacher. )

(b) po .,tnot ;mak the Shy child .the Center of attention
by; talking $iirectly, to him. Start out 'with- one of
the parent 'questiOnnaiies . while the ad:J(1 becoMes
used to you or talk,.with the teacher. 8:

) Focus your. attention on the child when you have
, .I.

completed the questionnaire and try to engage'..the
chil('-in cOnversatiOn. If you !rave ,sedn a swing
utside, for eXampl; you might suggest 'that syou

., . , , .

-WI him /her (weather. pe,rinitting) .
...

f: '

,

5 (d) If the child still apPears to be -shy and uncommu-
nicative, ask the parent or teachet 'if they'd
like to play with the. -'child,, using aerials which-
.you brought' for the activities.

o .

.:4%(e) When all suggestions fail. and you are unable to get
the child to respond to you, start working with a
sibling if' there is one in ..the home ow 'finish the z,
questionnaires. If the child still does not want
to ,do any of the a.ctivities with you after all
these atteRptS, suggept to the 'mother that ou will
come back at another time.

7'2
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An Overit or Home-Visitor.'

Situation: The mother or'llOme visitor) is preSent,while you a
ilihistering the test. The mother is very anxious about the tes
ince the child is hot' doin4verY well She is proiripting the child
o' gixT: tf=7,correbtanswekand to change wrong responses.

Suvgesti6ns:

Tell the mother (and home visitor): that the
child :must, coo the ,test viiithbut any help,from-
arW9ne.

Dis6ds's with he that it is ,quite' natural for
a, child of this particular age to give± incorrect
an4Wers:even if he/she, knows better. Remind the
parent that the -child will not be expected' to, do
-well on eveything ,asked,of him because the
activities are designdd for children age
j tO '6

,

Make;_a notatiO4in:the. margin of 'the score form
indicating` that the litithAt said. the' child knew the
right answer.: This may assure the,:Mothqrthat the
:people analyzing the data are made Aware that .the
child can do better. -

(a) If ihterfereh with the actvity -continues./
youzrtMight tactfully', suggest that the mother
leaVe.the,roopi.by Saying: "Sometives chil-
dren'aa better if you were ribt,i.,iAv_the %room."
Do not persuade the mothercitiever, fie sim
has indicated that she- wants to e present.
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' Parent is Anxious About 8 -Block

Situatibn:
. You' have asked .the Mother' to .sit at -the table in

in kitchen or livingrooM and you are setting up the _tape
recorder. The mother appears nervous'and anxious.

Suggestions-:.

Before you take out the taPe recorder and set
up the microphone!, you should explain to the
mother that this is an activity the
mother an_ d the child. .Tell-her,.tligf,,t6w,are,
going to show her how to sort -etrcilocks
and that you will then ask her
same task to her child,. You can4ieff'aiiiAhat'
we are interested in seeing-how mothers work.,:
,with their children and that the tape, recdider
will be running the whole time.

(b) If the mother has never. heard herself on tape
before, prothise that you will let her hear a'
small part ..of the _tape recording,after,the
8-Block has been finithed..

Sitnat+on: The mother seems anxious because she wants_ to
teach her child the talk the right way and asks you.how the
tasks should be taught]

Suggestion:

(a) Make sure you stress to'tWmother that She
can, teach the child in_any wax she wants to
and that there are.no right or Fong ways
in which

I

hich to teach the task ,
,
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-_
4other Wants to RhOW Why Your Need, to Tapered Ord

.BIOck°

Suggestion

You .may tell the mother that we are trying, to find
out howt.parents. teach their children: We are, tape-
recording the 8 - Block so that someone Whoa is
experienced With different ways of to:tot:in? can study

rents teach their _ . .

Mother Who is Upset About Testing-

Situation: 'The parent is frightened- whole igf o avincr

..her.i/ahild. involved in the eira-11.1.4'tioh am being iriterVi terpelf

Sliggestion :

' (,a) Here the important thing is to ;,lighten the at-
rtophere and to let the respondent know that
you are friendly.

) S.tress the- inrportanCe of getting her .responses
to the -4uestions so that we can determine whether
Home Start is' a good prOg-ram.

Remember that the tests 'do n compare one child
. with another, one program V iranother, but that
we are looking at (the overa- ffectiveness of.the
-Program. (See page 3.

, Situationi.: The parent is upset about the tests and refuses 'to -have
her child involved in any more of them.

SuggPs+-_inn

(a) Do not try to persuade the parent to continue the
interviews or to have the child participate in' fur-.
tiler testing,. Note mhat the mother said on the
tester log 'arid the score form 'and thank her for her
participation.\

/all your Site Coordinator to discuss what happened
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C'Ys:

Situation: .A television. is turned on in the liviiigrooni when
you enter the home and is not turned off when you are getting:-
reeicIli to start the4e8t.

Suggestions:
(a) Ask the 'mother if you could test the-Child in

the kitchen. If the mother indiqatesthat it
is too =messy andithat thet.WantS you to do the
activities -in the livingrcVom, dd as

(b) Never ask the mother to turn the t6lvisidn
set off --- Remember you are a guest in Wei.

home. You might tactfully: ask her, however,
to turn it ,down. -*

(c) Place the child in such.,kway that he cannot
see the .TNI screen, with his back 'toward it

AL_

Testing _.1k Focal Child and Sibling

Situation: You are,tisting two childreri 4.p,this home,. Whed.,:
you Are setting reafy to start the. PSI.with the fo'cal child,'
the sibling stands by and watches. This is ifot permissible"
since the sibling would already know the questions by'the
time she is 'being 'tested. .

11

(a) Explain to the mother and the home- Visitor that
the sibling,thh la not be present in the room
Wpile you are inistering .the PSI because .
you will do it ter with the other child.

.

4b) If the mother, doesn't take the child out of
the room, give the sibling some_of the test
materials for another test.--and. let him/her
play with them away from the testing: Prornse
that you'll do some games with him/her after
his/her brother/sister 'is finished.

.;



Focal Child is Present for ..8-Blodk

Situation: You are in the kitchen setting up,the tape recorder
the blocks and the board And the child is. on the mother 'alag.

PtiggeSti-Ons :

(al'The focal child should. not be in the room while,th
i'' 8-Block 'sort task is i:ieing taught to the mother;,_
since she in, turn will have to teach it to the child.

rr

,
...,

the home visitor is 'present, suggest that° she takethe child o' a walk, reach a story, or undertake other
'stress the importance of not,having the

c41d:.".J)resent while the 8;Brock is being taug4t.

(c) If the home vititor n jpiesent during you teit_
4 ing give the. 'child, some2 th.!islay. with.7 awa "f,r0m the testing; Tell the chiad. hitiher,mother Playsi, the game with',!,

4e3



'

) Reassure, the motbex. and saySortiettling af3out knot1 .r
-how 1..:1,0 she iS7.6if-how ImPOs4ible is to°.keep_a
house. Clean. s around:,i Be.SyMpathetic and
.'ShoW an. interests

1

Visit. it Inconvenipntt for Mot er

Situation: The miSther is
Ogriveiat the home She is iepning..wherV
time,.to sit down with yciii and devote

uwestiori:

(a) You may suggest °to. the mot ,that. oki*.inteZV'euf
.

her while she continues tO, dp''her ironing. Never
imply that what she is doing,is ndt.important or
'less important than the

/

__en
:and does not have
n to the interview.

tuation: The mother is bathing a 'younger child a cides °riot

:eel she has time tcl devote to the interview.,

Suggestion:

(a) Offer, to come back at, a. more convenient time.

. .

(b) Ask ,;the Mother is you >can go ahead with the'
activities Oath the c
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Mother Woriaers Why You Are Asking the 8anie

-.Situation: Yoiu are, sking (the first few questions-. on the4 "1/4 the-.Situation . . , ,

... j4.. .
. - -. c Parent riteitriew and the parent '....asks- why yQU

agdin , p. ec.1 to know her ..birthdate and how many
yeaks of sollO.ol . She:has completed. ..

Stvjgesti-eris: Tel ,the 'mother that the reason why we are
asking some of the same questions as we did
in the Spring is to

find out if we w
told Us; and
see whether anything.
last spoke with 'her.

4

44t
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MONI-TOR-1.NdFC)FiM & -PEE& ORMANCi' EVALUATION .
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-,:;)?

. .

.it

,

11
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Date
.

r' - _ _
114,'$;-
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. . ,

;
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clia.piljn6-% .

..-cf:5 r2...,.J.,,...,..

symTp;h3G:"'" tfi or Stopping '
-;

-:Tess 'Incorrectly;, , .

.1; - .-
. , ...

. - -.

# S Longer "(61
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X
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,
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MONITORING FORK-AND. PERPORMANdE:EVALbATION:

n> 8-BLOCK

10miNisTRATIV PdPie AftiabIS6REPANQIES

. .

k yERRAVT.

MaPP ,sEcTioaw io.:5=
. ' .);44..- .

. . . .

FAILING to ASK CORRECT
-,-

QUEStIONS,. .

.. ;
r,- ,

jik .-.. .

OTHER IF Sp ec i f y : :

-iNTIGHTED TO

-'SHOdLEY-i4(*EKE

RappOrt.c4th

'Rapport wi

- .
ACTION.



QUESTIONRiIRES- "(specify) ',-

Date'

. tc

. . ,

too.little
,

IT





Preschool Inventory (PM

- Where :. a. respOnse needs: to be- written the
margin,.` alweyts must "be circled in order .

for .the;Tte.m.i8...'bp scored correct, except on
2e !which' is thei#Oltr of _night- This tem 4
ay .be scored c-errect if; 'the picked

the right: color but did not :pier ze.

i;

AlWayil,.check athe :chilcV;S...verbal response .
to determine Whether :i'' 'as spored i''''+ ife''
correctly. " ' - - .

-- The teStshou;lc:i:be stopped 'afthr the child ,

' has ;not responded (NA) to 'four items In---d44-'''
4 r_ a c,Obination of .DK ' d , Ng' s an--d12RT'S*4'

on fa- -'.;_coliSectItive items'. -.. .: 7',. 4. ..-' '...4,
,..

."4

On ItinS #19 thialigh 12.,2 (checker items_), the -...tst '
64hecker the child 'pick:F1 always: Should. be .44-ti. : ,-,

_.:Irked A . - _-

Irked . Look .at the 'm rkin0 end make Sure41V. .__ .,... . -,
hat it was Scored correctly. ,

-_. .. .

.

. ,

-1-4'

4

).iftwif

Oh Items #12 ,throxgri14-18') 'a verbal' regponse :is
pequired response does not need
to wr the mar:4in except. on Item
#17:110447 MANY TOES 'DO 511

c.

Dgnv-ler_Oeveopmental Screening Test (1)6sli

-- The -.test should -be stopped aiter the child
has not responded (NR) to tour mtems in a
row -not four sub-items. The test also
shoUld be stopped after- a .combination Of

JNR t's and n four consecuti-
items . The only exception is the La g age
SeCiion of the DDSsi; If the chi:ld does
not respohd to four itims in ..qA.S Secion,.

do not stop ,th6 testiiut continue With.
anszlisted in the Gross' Motor.- Sectiozi.'

r":..

Probin not permitted . on the Dp8'T .

.it,two out ,of

ee. ictore times'
*.

i1 r

(\

. P.

r

st89'



- Mike sure that .SeCtion IV -6Ompleted' foa.
this sect,Icin, was, not co p n,d n4- rther
visits needo be Made to the family home ,
call the family so that the interview can be
condusaed by telephone.

. .
8- Block

7 -'0',484

Did you or the interviewer circle
..8theltsckS the ;child picked and -write in

in.reaponse to the'-
1541 eStiOns?

-ggli"..

.

PUrent Inteftvlew- `. "i

4- Did you or . eAcomiMinity.interviewer foltow
skip inttr,uctions?... "

.

yckT. check the family o 4catiOn (fit,,Ipage' ,

.

area Iftertrfew)? . .

F--c,..' - -.
-----.:

. Food. Intake ..,?..

... .",.' kl:

"qr7 Did,:lbta 'or the comm bayt., in rviewer probe
.)..3ff ,. gtialcientlp for th contents of such -iteils'

as s'Raghetti.gauce, wtf.etc.?
Did4T4. indicate quant 'tiqg.for each item:.


